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By Linda Fnllmer

Larry Merk, economics professor at the
U of I replaced incumbant Fred Handel as
Mayor of Moscow in city elections held
Tuesday November 4. Merk defeated
Handel with a vote of 1240 to 946.

Merks's plans as mayor are entailed in
a eight point "Program for Community
Progress".

"We have many areas of which we can
be proud," explained Merk. "However
there are other areas where we need
substantial improvement and it is
regarding these that I want to use my plan
for progress in the future."
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Well, it looks like I put my foot in my mouth in a big way. Tuesday's
editorial, "The Board's response", was unjust and unfair to the members
of Executive Board.

Consistant with my policy of inviting proponents of all sides of a ques-
Lio» to expreSS their views in the Argonaut, I thought that I had made
it clea< to the Board members that I wanted some sort of written res-

po»se on our proposal to increase the Arg staff by Monday afternoon.

My intention was to publish all these statements to help the students

see all sides of the debate and allow the student body to make their

decision.
Apparently 1 failed to make this intention clear to the members of

E-Board. Each of them claims that he had no idea 1 wanted to print their

views. Based on that, my cri1icism was unjust and unfair; they had no

idea that there had been a deadline. or even the opportunity, to present
their views for publication.

One mistake has been made already, let's not make any more. Wed-

nesday sweeping revisions of the entire structure of communications

within our community were presented to Communications Board. This

Board is now in the process of digesting and polishing the revisions

before they are presented to the E-Board and the students for consid-

eration.
Controversy will undoubtably develop over many of the suggested

changes. As the changes are introduced. 1 encourage all people on cam-

pus to express their views. If enough interest is aroused, we will pub-

lish letters to the editor; the "Guest Speaker" column is open to any-

one who desires to state his views. If enough interest is aroused, we will

age student forum to allow ail interested parties the

ate their views.
oes not apply to controversy in the area of communica-

Argonaut continues to provide a forum for the discus-

ject of importance to students or the University com-

Bequest received
by U of I library

Final portion of one of the richest
bequests in the University of Idaho
Library's history has been received here
according to Warren Owens, library
director.

The bequest was made by the late Mrs.
Jerome Day, wife of the pioneer mining
leader in the Coeur d'Alene district and a
former alumnus and Regent of the
University, who passed away in

February, 1969.

First portion of the bequest was given
to the library in 1959
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"Many of the 48 sets of craft-bound

works of standard authors and other
collected writings are limited, large-

paper editions, in some cases
representing the finest examples of
binding craftmanship, and featuring

silk-'nd

papers, fly-leaves, embossed spines

and full leather covers," noted Owens.

Public Events speaker
explains poetry to 500

"There are also preferred scholarly
editions, which will be of value to the
university's academic program, and
useful as well as beautiful editions of
Disraeli, the Brontes, Holmes,
Hawthorne, Longfellow, Lowell, Thoreau
and Mark Twain, among others, which
compliment similar editions received in
1959."

> J>pr<>xi»»;1< ly 500 students attended
'I'ii<»<3;>v'» lc< Lure by I'ublic Kvent»
SJ>rs>kc c I';i»i I'.<>gle, a<vard winning poet

iii»< u»»«<1 "poetry in relation to
i»>n

I

SL;iti»g 11>at the purpose of poetry wa»
i<> i»(cn»i!y 11>c arnot>on» ol people. Engle
went on 1<> cxph>in th;i(simply the "truth"
<s>»»<>L bc poetry. "To say something true
i» n<>1»icrely poetry. but rather the truth
i»1< »xiii< d i». because the poet is bringing
to the r<aricr n»1 merely the facts of a

situ;i!i<>n. but the»>nod under which he

1« I» ther».
Kngic said that hc felt poetry is the

»>i>»> human oi all the arts. "This is

1>e< iiu»o i( involves the total emotion, and

1<>1;ll;II'1»1 tile pcf»OI> who 1» wl'itillg >1..

N<>thi»g i» arti!>cial in poetry. he

<»3>h»nc<l.:>» it i» in music or sculpture. It

is written in language and rhythm
common to all, but the images and

implications are sometimes complex.

A» an illustration of his points. he read

to the audience samples of hi» work

providing background to the situations

under which thev were written.

The entire shipment, which includes
many sqpI>rate titles, as well as sets.
amounts to approximately 1,000 volumes,
representing about 500 titles.

Among the separates is a nucleus of
valuable titles, in some cases first
editions of significant authors, such as D.
H. Lawrence's "Studies in Classic
American Literature;" H. L. Davis's

"Honey In The Horn,; Kahil Gibran's
"The Prophet;" and Vardis Fisher's
"Dark Bridwell."

He also showed how we alter the

meanings of the spoken word every day to

our friends implying something that we

would rather not just come out and say

This device is often used in presenting

poetry. "The poet is trying to 1'ind the

irreducible moment and the irreducible

word to describe it." concluded Mr.

Engle.
A seminar for creative writers was

later presented by Mr. Engle in the

University Classroom Center.

Owens also noted that several popular

novels in mint condition will be available

for the library's Browsing Room.

III

mm IN 'II
'I'hc !ir»1;innu;ii irc»hi»an retreat will

1>e heir! !»morrow it 1:30 in the SUB
13;>llrc><»», I'rc»hma» ('las» President Ed
31,ih;in»<>un»cd early thi» week.

'1 iic Burp<i»c of the retreat. according to
31;ili, i» 1» give freshmen an insight into
10< ir r»le <i» students at tc University-
wh<it!heir r>ght» are, and how the faculty
in<le;ii»pu» relate to them a» students.

"11»;il»<> a ch;incc for 1'reshmen to
<»pre»» their opinions on any issue. All

< oi»pla>»1» and criticisms will be
<vol< omc," »1;itcd >blah, explaining the

purp<>»c» u! (he retreat.
Thc re!ruat will begin with specche» by

i!ver»I 1»culty and student leaders.
1'<>il<>wing thi», the !re»hmen will be

i»<i(cd 1» p;irticipatc in any of six
<!i!i»re»1 <li»cu»»ion groups.

'I'he»c sessions will bc inlormal pillow

gi)>rip d»cu»»ion», where students can
»>«''> 111<.';iriuu» 1'aculry and students who

vill hc»peaking in areas of student
(

'
> [i«',' i

Thc gr<>up»;i»d their leaders are as
1<>il<>u»

<Ill()L'P Os<K

Sli><J<'n( J,'i>vc> »ment structure —what
>"'! -13<>.»d'" Tlii» discussion will be led

1>y 3l.ir»iial »I;>1> a»d Roger Knlo)v, E-
13»<» <> Ill<'ll)hc'i ».
()RO(:I'WO

"Wl»; t rr>i< does public relations have
>» (lii» campu» to you as freshmen"."

1<"><line this di»cu»»ion will be Ron Ball
»)<1('liri» smith. <>f the Public Relations

1)> 1>;ii!mcn!
< R()UI'URF.I'.

i(hat i» your role;ind your righLs as a

1<'c»hm;>n»tudcnt?" This group will be

0!;ide<l hv,John Orwick. student. and Dr.
<'ii!1<>rd 1)»bier., Prole»»or of the College
'>1 Law

(JR()1'P I '()U IL

yocll'urrlculllill Justitied"." (such

> ' «. <>ur»e» i Don Miller. E-Board. and
'> ''< «!<><> Bopp a ( hcmicai Engineering

v, iii 1 s«I!hi» g!<>up.

women's hours, and other housing

problems, he stated.
Besides the E-Board members and

faculty who will be leading the various

groups, many instructors, professors.

students, and staff will also be in

at tendance.
This includes the deans of the various

colleges of the University, ASUI Attorney

General Greg Heitman, and Bob Serrano,

student Activities Director.
"Everyone who attends will be on an

equal basis," said Mah, "as it will be very

informal." Mah also extended an

invitation to any other students besides

ireshmen who may wish to attend.

Thos interested are asked to bring a

pillow and be in the SUB Ballroom at 1:30

p.m, tomorrow.

GROUP FIVE
"Who are our faculty —to you?"

Leading this discussion will be Mike

Mann, E-Board member, and professor

Mann, Electrical Engineering.
GROUP SIX

''Problems 'of studying and
understanding, — helping in the

adjustment period." Jean Hill, assistant

Dean of Women, and Corlann Bush,

English instructor, will be conducting this

session.
"This should really be worth while,"

Mah said. "Students should be able to

participate in at least three of these

discussions during the afternoon.

Other issues may be discussed also if

the students desire," said Mah. This

would include issues such as visitations,

Associated Students
MOSCOW, IDAHO

Invitation (o the freshman students:

You are invited (o attend and participatein the 1969-70 Fresh-

man-Faculty Retreat, November 8, 1969, at 1<30 p.m. It will be

an informal afternoon "gel together" in the SUB Ballroom with

your favorite pillow as your chair. The theme we have chosen this

yearis "FRESHMAN: An adjustment Period".

The Freshman-Faculty Retreat will serve to bring students and

faculty to a better understanding of each other as well as opening

problems of the University and the freshmen to discussion.

Through discussions and general conversation we hope to achieve

our goal of better communication.

I am looking forward Io meeting you at the retreat.
Sincerely,

Ed Mah

Freshman President

November 7, 79SB

l)i," '9l,','jul,'I ','l' I',1$ l,"i,'j''rIl

Graduate of Oregon State

Merk graduated from the Oregon State
University with a BS in math in 1961. He
reciev<.d his MA in Economics two years
later from the University of Washington,
and has worked with Boeing company in

Seattle and as a part time instructor in
business and economics at the University
of Pugent Sound prior to coming to
Moscow.

He also spent a year on the Seattle
Pacific college as an instructor in
business economics.

Merk came to Moscow in June of 1965
and until September of 1967 served as
pastor of the Assembly of God church. At
this time he became assistant professor
of economics and management at the
University of Idaho.

Eight Point Plan

, Eight points in the Plan for Community

Progress include
1. The city government must become

more responsive to the people by focusing

on action not reaction; by assuming

responsibility for prompt, timely
decisions and assistance and by making

the city officials truly servants of the

people.

Planning and zoning

2. Development of a more realistic
attitude toward planning and zoning by

deciding on the kind of community the
public wants to build and planning for it;
treating the Planning and Zoning
Commission as an advisory body as it was

originally intended and by adopting a new

zoning that implements this plan.

Expand economic base

The community should take
advantage of opportunities for economic
growth by realizing the need for an

expanded economic base; by actively
encouraging the Chamber of Commerce
and their developement plans; by
assisting in programs to attract new

business, and by seeking new ways for
providing City services in developing
areas.

Closer governmental relationships

4. Development of closer relationships
between City and Latah County by regular
consultation between City and County
officials on all areas of mutual concern;
and by working with County officials in

developing appropriate zoning plans.

New revenue sources

5. Securing new sources of revenue and

providing new services by seeking
internal efficiencies to release present
funds for new purposes; looking for
outside federal assistance where
practical; improving the city's street and

sidewalk maintenance program; by

giving new emphasis to traffic safty; and

by improvement of sanitation services.

Community spirit lifting

6. Upgrading of the appearance and

spirit of the community by: continuing a
recent face-lifting and 'remodling
program, improving the "gateways" to

the city; considering an urban renewal

program to solve the problem of
deteriorating structures; becoming
enthusiastic about the potential of the
Moscow area; and by maintaining close
ties betweeen business and University
communities.

Citizen involvement

7. Encouragement ot citizen
involvement in community affairs by;
developing new avenues for community

service such as the Traffic Action

Committee; and actively soliciting
community opinion and keeping the public

informed.

Youth-city relationships

8. Increase in 'city government contact
and service to young people by;, seeking

the advice and help of youth and

providing leadership for them and by

developing a new swimming pool on the

east side.

Pleased at election

"I feel very pleased at the expression of
cummunity confidence reilected in thi»
election. I feel a deep sense of
responsibility to the people of our are; >

and I will do the best job that I po»sibly
can in fulfilling that obligation," say»
Merk of his victory.

Asked if he "really expected to be

elected? Merk replied, "no not at first. I

was doubtful that I could do it when I

started. But near the end of the campaign
I felt the outcome would be close."

Merk will continue as assistant econ-

omics professor at the U of I while serv-

ing as mavor of Moscow.

Engineering professor Paul Mann was,
elected to the city council with 1480

votes. Attorney, Glenn Utzman and

Charles Bond, retired university service
director, were also elected with 1408

and 1365 respectively.

By Brian Lobdeli

"Some men climb a mountain

Some men swim the sea
Some men Ily above the sky

They are what they must be....
Baby, the 'rain must fall

Baby, the wind must blow

And blow it will, tomorrow night,
carrying the mellow voice of ('lenn
Yarbrough across the Idaho campus.

Those listening carefully enough to
these gentle sounds in the wind, will find

them coming from the Memorial
(Jymna»ium u» Yarbrough begin» hi»

concert here, at 8 p.m.
The < oncert, the first this year

»p<>n»orcd hy the 13ig Name
Fntcrtainment (,'ommittee, will be unique
tn this < umpu» a» it i» to be a "pilow
con<.crt".

StudEnts can either bring a pillow and

»it on thc floor <1.75i or»tick with the
traditional, if they prefer, and sit in

the balcony. ($2.50)„Because it is a pil-

low concert, the dress will be casual.

Yarbrough, who performed last
weekend at Lewi» and Clark Normal a»

part of hi» campus Lour schedule. will

bring with him all the magical sounds that

have made him 1amou».

From hits such as»Its gonna be fine"

to his latest, "Tulsa", Glenn Yarbrough

has spellbound his audiences with a style

and sound that are indeed, »all his

own.»
()r at least almost all hi» own. "The

Fred Ramirez Trio", who provide part iif

this unique background. have been an

important part of the Yarbrough show

»in< c 1964.
I'iani»t and leader of the gr<>up Fred

Ramirez and hi» cohorts, bas»i»t 'I'cd

Arnold and drummer l)on Dexter,
ac< umpany Yarbrough through many of

his famous songs, blending with ('lenn till

song and sound are all the same.
Yarbr<>ugh's other accompaniment i» a

twosome called "Maffit s>nd Davie»".
Clark Maffit and Brian Davie». to bc
morc specific, are guitari»ts who met
()Icon while they were arranging and

performing the background guitar music
for an album

Yarbrough songs have an identity with

thc wanderlust, with folk music, and can

be compared to poetry. "I just try to do

go<xi songs," ~ Yarbrough says. "I don'

care whether their pedigree is Broadway,
folk. or rock and roll."

"I don't suppose Glenn Yarbrough ever
kis»ed a girl. sailed a boat, or sang a song

he wasn't a little bit in love with," said

Rod McKuen. who is responsible lor many

of the songs in Yarbrough» albums lor
R(.'A Vict<>r.

Charle» Champlin of thc Los Angeles

Times described Yarbrough in concert a»

quite different from the Yarbrough on

records, even when he's doing the same

songs.
()n records hi» light. pure voice often

suggests a lake poet in quiet
contemplation. In person he resembles a

halfback with a fleeting resemblance tn

Jonathan Winters. complete with warm

and ingratiating grin," wrote Champlin.

GLENN YARBOROUGH will appear at the Univeraity of Idaho in concert Saturday

night. The performance will be a pillow concert, with students who have tickets for

the gym floor bringing their own pillows.

Regional Spur convention

begins today on UI campus
"Spur Power" will be the theme of the

Region II Convention of Spurs,
(Sophomore Women's National Service
Honorary! to be held on the University of
IDAHO campus today and tomorrow.

During the two-day meeting moxe than
150 Spur delegates from universities and

colleges throughout Eastern 'Washington

and Idaho will hold discussions and hear
speeches on the contemporary woman'

place in society and the organization's
role on today's campus.

Delegates will be in attendance from
Eastern Washington State College,
Gonzaga University, Fort Wright College,
3Vashington State University. Whitman

College and Central Washington State
College.

The theme "Spur Power" will be
discussed in buzz sessions concerned with

the pertinency of a Spur to her chapter
and the chapter to the campus.

The program, to be held in the SUB, will

feature Mrs. Terry Busch. past national

Spur president and wife of Terry J.
Busch assistant placement director at
Washington State University. AIrs.
Busch's subject will be the "Power of a
Woman."

Other speakers will include Mrs.,Mar-
jorie Neely, Dean of Women at the Univ-

ersity of Idaho; AWS President Mary
Fallini, a senior elementary education
major from Boise, and Harold Booker.
a member of the board of directors of
Project Concern a medical relief pro
gram.

Judy Linehan, convention chairman.
said that the girls will be held in the old
Hays Hall and in the Student
Union Building.

,'>6 'lleI(wllll,) ows 'oNorrow

in enn l ar rrou~ i ~er 'orms ~ere
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We meet the President

A FICTIONAL INTERVIEW

4y Larry Burk

Spiro Agnew rushed into the room. I
just can't explain the thrill of seeing our
nation's leaders hash out important
decisions. I had never dreamed that I
would see Spiro, so you can imagine )ny
happy surprise. And it looked like he and
the President were going to make some
pretty far-reaching decisions too.

"Richard, you promised to give >ne

more to do last year when we were on thc
campaign trail together. Now why don'1

you do it. I'm getting pretty damn bored
with this deal." Spiro was mad.

The President lowered his head and
admitted his mistake. "I'm always
willing to change my policy if its wrong
Spiro. So you can have more to do. Woul<i

you like to make a few speeches about thc
recent Mratorium. Just try to keep the)n
in the tradition of this administration. Wc
must keep this country umted.

"No trouble on that count Richard,"
One thing I won't do is divide the country
and loose votes for you." Spiro left
skipping to the tune of "This Is My
Country." Richard was singing it.

At that instant the First Lady rushed
into the office. "Dear, you are ten
minutes late. You knew that we were to
meet Strom at the White House putting
green. Now let's go! That work can wait."
Boy was she mad.

Our President jumped from his desk

saying nothing to me. Upon my leaving I
happened to get one last glimpse of the
nation's leader as he was running to the
putting green, Pat and Strom were
leading the way I b

President Nixon seems to be rather
prominent in the news of late, so I thought
this week we would drop in and see what
he had to say for himself. If you can
stretch your imagination far enough, I
will let you hear a little bit of the
conversation th'at will probably result.

Wide-eyed and almost speechless, I
knock on his door and ask if I may come
in.

"Why certainly you may come in," he
says. My office is open to all people from
all walks of life. I want this
administration to be exposed to influences
from a tremendous range of people. I
thought I made that clear in the
campaign." He then began singing the
"Star Spangled banner,"

"Mr. President, I commend you for this
attitude! That IS exactly what you said
last year on the campaign trail. For once
we have an elected official who lives up to
his campaign promises." Boy, was I
excited.

Just then an aide came in. "Mr.
President, students are marching all over
the nation in protest of the war in
Vietnam. They think their opinion should
be heard. You must make a statement,
Mr. President."

"Tell them I go by my statement of two
weeks ago. In no way will I be affected by
what they say or do. I just must be left
alone to make any decisions about the
war."

"But sir, your campaign promise?" I
asked.

"Oh yes. Well, speak up. What do you
want to say. When you are in my office

feel free to say anything you want. I'm

always willing to listen."
"Mr. President, how do you feel about

violence in the world today?"
"Well, its this way. My administration

just cannot tolerate any violence in this

society. It is evidently very much against
the Argerican system to settle disputes by

violent means. Its in the tradition of the
United States to settle our troubles by

peaceful means," Away he went again on

the national anthem.
Another aide ran in, only this one was

crying. "Mr. President, Mr. President,
the North Vietnamese have just resumed
a full scale offensive against Saigon. What

can we do'?"

The President remained cool. Never
before had we had such faith in a man.
"What are the battle casualties? How

many North Vietnamese did we get?," he
asked.

The aide smiled. "We got the best part
of them s>r."

"I was prepared for this, William,"
replied the President. I have no choice but
to resume the bombing of the North. I feel
that is the best alternative."

After making this decision he turned his
attention back to us. "Now, what were we
talking about?"

"Sir, we were talking aout violence in

our society."
"Well, some people in America have

just got to stop this senseless looting and
killing all over the land. Law and order
was a vital plan in my platform and I still
stand on it. We just must put an end to this
violence!

T'e whole question

The question o('hn improved staff for the Argonaut has
developed into an immense problem with ail sorts of campus-
wide ramifications. Beyond the question of what type and
how large a newspaper this community needs, other ques-
tio»s have arisen concerning paying students to serve the
community: control of student media; the relative impor-
ta»ce of various ASUI activities.

Beinq only one student, a»d a highly partisan one at that,
it should be remembered that anything 1 say in the way of
editorial comment in the Argonaut is only one opinion, mine.
These opinions may be colored due to lack of accuracy in

either judgement or facts. or both. Just because I am in the
habit of expressing my thoughts in writing and have a cam-
pus-wide publication in which to present them, should not
make my opinions any more important than any other
stude»t's.

Keeping these considerations in mind, i would like to
discuss some of the arguments that have been presented
against increasing the Argonaut staff.

not enough interested students to provide for them then

maybe we should drop them. I think effective and accurate

communications media are essential to the operation of our

community. Thus the Arg needs a paid news staff and KUOi

and PR also need paid staffs for the handling of news.

Complete and accurate news is essential to the operation

of the community.

People who have a chance to inject their personality into

their work, i.e. Arg col»mists. KUOI DJ's, eic.. do not need to
be paid. While some of these are performing a real service

to the community, they also are getting a large measure of
satisfaction by the expression of their personality to the

campus. People who are simply performing the mechanical

function of gathering and writing straight news, for what-

ever medium, do not have this opportunity for personal ex-

pression.
3, There is simply nor enough money to pay for more sfaff
positions. We would either have to cut budgets in other areas
orincrease student fees.

A point that cannot be argued; if there is no money, then

there is»o money. The question is one of priorities. The total
ASUi commitment to the Arg is $ 15,915 per year. The GEM

gets about $26,000: intramura(s gets something in the
neighborhood of $36.000. Every year Big Name Entertain-
ment loses money and the ASU( must pick up the tab; in
essence the entire student body pays for productions many
didn't even see and the students who did see them had to
pav extra for their seats.

1. The whole concept of student government is based on
students giving freely of their time in service to the campus.
We cannot afford to pay people for theff time, but only com-
penaste them for their expenses. If we begin to pay people
for time, then we soon find that all our money is going to
pay people and very littleis available to pay for materials.

This is ture. The ASUi cannot afford to pay people for
their time. Yet. certain people are already compensated
for expenses a»d ail I proposed was that about seventeen
more people be allowed to receive compensation. Beyond
this, there is a certain psychol<3gical benefit derived from pay-
ing people; they accept a little more sense of responsibility
towards their work. 1 do not propose that we offer part-time
jobs. The cost of offering salaries high enough to compete
with other employment would be exorbitant. Still, many of
the paid staff members working at the Argonaut »ow could
find other employment that would pay much more for many
fewer hours, they work for the Argonaut because they want
to serve the campus a»d not because they want to make
money, Few of them could continue to work for the Arg if
they received»o compensation at ail.
2. If we pay reporters on the Argonaut. then we must a/so
listen to the demands that people working for KUOI, the
GEM, Public Relations Department, the Amython, and other
areas within the ASUI. This might even extend down to the
committee members on Activities Council committees.

1 think there are some very basic differences here. Some of
th ese activities are necessary for the effective functioning
of the campus; the o(hers are nice to have. but if there are

For what it's worth (Letters to the editor)

The Arg, along with a KUO! news agency a»d PR news
work, can serve the entire community in a more important
way than any of these other areas. In a way that is vital to
the existence of a community in a democratic society.

Right now, each student contributes $2.50 per year to-
wards the operation of the Arg: as opposed to $6 per year
for i»tram»rais a»d about $4.50 per year for the GEM. The
proposed budget increase for the Arg would only increase
student fees $ 1 per, Even if the ASU( contribution to the Arg
budget were to double, meaning each student would pay
about $5 per year in fees. the cost would be about 10 cents
per copy.

The question is: what do the students wa»(7 If they just
want a student newsletter, a buiietti» board, then we can
save ourselves money by cutting the staff; just running what-
ever anyone feels like bringing down to the office: a»d print-
ing the paper on a mimeograph.

If we want a newspaper with aggressive news gather-

(»g policy, then we must provide the necessary staff to gather
the news. i.

Asks aid for prisonersRefutes Allen's view
demonstrators don't want. Jenkin Lloyd
Jones, in his Saturday column in the
Spokane Chronicle, November 1, 1969,
wrote: "Let's not be naive. Every
Communist-lining and fellow-traveling
organization in America was busting its
buttons for the moratorium." The

. students should understand what the
moratoriums mean, to others, as well as
to themselves.

3. The Argonaut could promote petitions
calling for free and independent countries
to stop all trade with Communist
controlled countries until prisoner
conditions in North Vietnam are
improved, and international agreements
concerning treatment of war prisoners
are upheld by the North Vietnamese.

4. The Argonaut could publ>c>ze
petitions already being circulated, asking
that the Administration of the United
States stop giving aid to Communist
countries while we are at war in Vietnam.
If the Argonaut would publicize the trade
already being carried on, it should help
everyone understand why the prisoners
are being treated inhumanely, Why would
the Communists think they should treat
our prisoners any better, when they see
the trading continued; when they see the
moratonums bemg supported? Many of
us do not seem to realize that because
Communist countries are anti-Christian,
they will do everything possible,
whenever >t suits the>r purpose, to cause
trouble for non-Communist people.

Following is a list of references which
give more detail about the above four
points. Just listing some of these in the
Argonaut might prove to be useful:

1. Walter Trohan, ''Prisoner
Mistreatment," The Spokesman-Review,
October 1969.

2. Jenki» Lloyd Jones, "Concern Alone
Isn't Enough," Spokane Chronicle,
Saturday. November 1, 1969.

3. Dan Smoot, "They Have Defeated the
United States," August 25, 1969.

4. Petition for stopping aid to
Communist countries.

5. Congressional Record, "Selling to the
Reds," October 17, 1966.

6. Youth for Decency material.
Thank you for any publicity you can

give to the effort to bring about humane
treatment for American prisoners in
V>etnam, and to the effort to bnng our
prisoners home. Sincerely,

Mrs W H Denlmger
(Class of 1937)

Ed>tor the Argonaut

Jo( Ail«n iN wrong. 'I'hc ( n«r»y iN no( in
North Vi< ina>». I',vc» niter h«ing told i>y

m»N( of the i>uhli< r»c<iia a»<i rn;>nV
politi< ia»N for live y< arN that my «nc»>y
iN(h< lii(i«m;>» in (h< hl;«k paj;>»)ON, I
< au'(he!i< vc ii ii iN(ru( (hat ih< North
Vi<inam<N< hav«b«n Nhooiing at >»V
(«liow A»>«ri<;>nN, but that iN hc< JuN« our
ur>»<d for<«N Jrc in their «>u»iry, »oi
he<a»N« th«y;<r< ihnatcnini! our iaml, I

rci»N«, >» Npiic of ih< «nor>»ouN i>n NNun N

in >u>r «>u»iry, io co»Nidcr ON our cnc>»V
J»yon«whom w«< ho»N« io go a»d fight.
'1'o b«N»r<, if w«p( rsiN( iong c»ough in
ihi» sort oi ion ign poii<y wc will < r«;>H
>»;>ny I>cw cnc>»i«N 1'or the 1(nit«<i!(tat< N.

iiut w«>»»Nt n<og»iz<! «!<arly, in that
< ON<, ih;>1 we i>»vc i»iiialiy d< fin< d th( >»
;>N <»<» > i< N an<i only NuhN( qu«»(i V will
I»;>k( th<»> «»(»)i«N bv ih< way w( in»i
(h<»>.

Editor, the Argonaut:

You will no doubt agree that the
American people are becoming greatly
concerned about the treatment given
American prisoners by the North
Vietnamese. I am writing because it
seems to me that the Idaho Argonaut
could help change the emphasis at the
University from support of the
Moratoriums, which perhaps students do
not realize are SDS and Communist
inspired —to support for getting action to
secure humane treatment for our
prisoners, which is a movement started
recently by wives and mothers of
American prisoners in Vietnam.

As mentioned above, these wives and
parents are asking for humane treatment
of the prisoners. This includes delivery of
mail to and from the prisoners;
publishing of the prisoner lists; inspection
of camps by the Red Cross; and sending
home of sick and wounded, and eventually
of all prisoners. It is shocking to read of
the mental and physical treatment being
given these prisoners, with seemingly
nothing being done to change the
situation.

Four areas in which the Argonaut could
better help students, parents, and faculty
to understand the issues in question,
appear to me to be;

1. Do the demonstrations and the
observance "of the nationwide Vietnam
war Moratorium Day," (Argonaut,
October 17, 1969), count for, or against,
American soldiers and American
prisoners in Vietnam? Let the students,
faculty, and parents know quickly and
plainly that there are responsible writers
who say it counts against our country to
have these demonstrations and
observances —that headlines are picked
up by the Cummunists and made use of to
taunt American soldiers and prisoners
overseas.

2. Should flying the flag on Moratorium
days be counted as for, or against, our
boys? The Argonaut could state in a
conspicuous place that flags at half-mast
support North Vietnam; flags at full staH
support America. Would you not agree,
further, that "no flags at all'upport
America, also? And that avoidance of the
demonstrations and observances, by
students, also shows support of America.
You could help make clear that "study as
usual," and "business as usual," are just
what North Vietnam and the SDS

GUEST SPEAKER

'13>iN is pre< iN«iy what I hcii< v< h;>8
hagi><»«<i >» ih< V>ci»'»» f>JN< o. In>i>aiiy
none in Vietnam considered America the
<»< >»y. 1)ori»g Worl<i War 11 w< fought
(<>g< ih«r (o fr( < Vie(»J>» (rom Japam N(

<io»»»J(»>n A(H r ih< w;>r ih( n( w
i»<i(i><»d< nt gov< rn»»»i, »»d<!r iio (.'hi
M>nh, d<»><mN(ra(cd ohvio»N ad»>iraii<m
o( Am«ri< J by using N«iio»N of our
I)«''lar»t>o» of I»(i«p( n<i('»< «a»(i
('o»N(iiu(»m in (heir own <h><u»»niN »N
(h< V N«t oi> a» i»d«pcmh ni Rover»>»cni. It
w»N <>»iy Jiicr wc inN< ried ourN< iv< 8 into
;>» < NNE nti Ji!V intern;>I (iifR r< n< c hctw<q n
vurrying ia< iio»N within Victn»>» ti>»t
Nuiq>»N«<iiy ihc North Vie(»;>m«N< h«< a»u
our <»c»)i«N. 1':vcn Ji thiN lot< dai< I
<»t< riai» ih«hoi>< th;>(if w< will have (h<
wiN<i<>m to withdr;>w ON qui< kiy;<N
i>oNN>hi<, th«a»i>»osi(y that h»Nd< vclop<ui
h( t w< (» Am(ir><'a» and V>ci»JN('N(
(1» I'I»g ii>('N('('aJlN Oi WJ« ('Jn NOO»

1>('iixi><ii«i an<i < o<>p( ration < a» b<
Nubx(iiui«i for it. Iiui that will ncv< r
h J i>i)('n JN iong i>N wc I)('rpciui>ic ih(') Vii>
th;>I ih< Nor(h V« i»a»>< N<;>n <>ur
( I» I»l('N.

The dragonslayer

by Jim Farmer

Faculty and noble Student Body reaches
its peak and hopefully after the students
have had time to fully appreciate both the
Merit and the Bad Aspects of their
classes.

anonymously vent their animosity for
each of their professors and their classes,
and the groans and protestations of the
professors because the results will be
given to the tenure committees, this
Project will be enacted.

Each professor and head of department
will be given the results of said
Evaluation pertaining to their respective
jurisdiction in the hope that they will be
able to use them to discover what is
wrong with and improve the quality of
their classes. The Committee has a secret
weapon going under the name of
Computer which it will use wherever
necessary to make the Evaluation
Efficient. This event shall take place the
week before Finals, prior io the time at
which animosity between the honorable

When in the course of human events it is
discovered that something is wrong, it has
become American tradition to form a
Committee. Discovering that there might
possibly be a few such imperfections in
the qualify of education at even such a
noble institution as the University of
1daho, a Committee of members of both
the Faculty and Student Body has been
formed to root out and right any such
possible wrongs, and has been given the
name of Education Improvement
Committee.

Following the fine example put forth by
so many other committees, this one has
decided to institute and ct upon Projects,
the first of which is to be Teacher
Evaluation. Over the cheers of students
who will be given the opportunity to

This is not the only Project of The
Committee. Such Dragons-for-slaying as
a Complaints Board for Students who are
downtrodden by excessively cruel
Faculties have been postulated. Students
having knowledge of other dragons or
methods for slaying them should impart
this knowledge to Yvonne Holmes,
Chairman of the Committee. The
Education Improvement Committee will
strive to improve Education at the
University of Idaho wherever and
whenever such action is possible.
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»< lieu< thai ti><',,'j,
Los(r»m<»i >N(h( c»(»>y >1th»>)kh th< ><

;>r< No>»< i>oiiii< Ji a»(1 >»iii(ary I< ad«rN <>f

<>u> nut >on who hc;<r a hcavy
r< Ni>o»N>b>i>ty ior m>Nicadi»g ih( naiio»
>»(o J poi»ii«NN war, The n Jl < nc>»y iN

tc;>r;>nd 1>;I(rcd, Jnd that iN No>»< thing w<
ii»<i »ot i»N( within other p«»pic hut also
w>(hi» oorx«lv< N. AN a n;>(ion w«hJv(
Jliow('(1 o>>rsciv<'N to bc No over('o>»(.'y
(«;>r oi < o>»mu»>Nm Jnd h;>(red oi ail who
<Nix>»N« >(N id<»logy. in whaicv< r for>»,
(h;>( w«h;>v«h«om< obN«NN«d with it and
will do J»yihi»g an<i everything in ih(
mixguid( <1 notio» that w«can < rush it o»i.
AN; > rcsuii we h;>vc <>vcrtiy and <u>vcr(!V
i»i< ri«re<i in (h«;>iiairN of nu>»cr<>»N
»Jt>o»N;>n>u»<i ih< world'; w( h;<v<
<icvoi«d;>n <»iir«iy diNprop<>riion;<1«
Nhar< o( our naii<>»al r< sour(«N io
I»iliiary >»>gh( for iwo <h <ad< N whil<
pi<;><hng (hai u«annot afiord io < arc ior
ih< hum;>n»«c<!N <>f our ow» < iiiz< nN;;>»d
>»oxi iai< iy w( have <iir«< iiv ('onirihui(<i
<»or>»o»Niy io ih«d<aih;>nd d«N(ru< lion
whi< h irav«>h VON(ai«d ihc land of
Vi< in Jm.

King Richard

Editor, the Argonaut;
One of the primary catalysts of the

American Revolution waN embodied in
the slogan ''taxation without
representation"; a phrase describing the
injustice of the establishment levying
taxes on a citizenry devoid of any
effective political power.

A phrase that could be employed by the
war and draft prot«Ntors iN "execution
without representation"; a slogan
dcN«ribing the injus(icc of the
establishment levying Ncnte»<!cs of
conscription and death on a citizenry
devoid of any effective politi< ai power.

I'rior io 1776, a variety oi gricvan<cN
were presented to King George ill by the
American colonies. Ail of the grievances
were ignnrcd. A frustrated people decided
on a desperate alternative —violent
revolt. The British "lost."

Prior io 1969, a variety of grievances
had been presented io the cowboy-goiicr
crown by American citizens. All of these
grievances have been ignored. The
contemporary style of grievance, a
moratorium, has noi only been ignored
but termed "a tantrum of impudent
snobs" (assistant king Spiro I. This sort of
labeling tends to frustrate people;
frustrated people frequently resort io
desperate action...

Take heed, King Richard.
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Blood and birthdays

would bc relieved Bt least for the near
future."

The demand ior blond haN been rising
steadily because of advances in surgery
and therapy and has now paNNed 6.5
million pints a year, the article reports.
Blood needs are increasing 10 per cent a
year at many hospitals, and work of the
blood cleanng houses >s nsmg at about 15
per cent a year. They shift blood about
the country to meet shortages and enable
blood given locally to be credited to
d>siant pat>entN

But our populat>on >s >nereaN>ng only
about one per cent a year and while nearly
105 million Americans are qualified by
agc and health to give blood only two to
three per cent of them do No. If you are
between 21 and 60, or even older if your
doctor approves, you can help by donating
at your local blood bank or collection
center.

You <ion't need to wait for your
b>rthday,

Editor's note. The following e((i(oria( is
reprinted from the Industrial News Review
in reference to the upcoming blood drive on
our campus slated for the 19th and 20th of
November.

A new idea for relieving the serious
blood shortages that plagu~many parts of
the country expecially >n the su>Dr(ler Jnd
after Christmas, is proposed in an article,
"Why Is It Tough To Get Blood?." in the
April issue of the American Legion
Magazine.

I h(. d( Niru( (I(c r( suits of ih(. I >Nt

iw('niy V<'JrN oi AI»cf'i('Jn pol>('y hJVO noi
hc«n ih«out«>mc of any <o»Npira<y,
wh«ther in WONhingion, Wall Stre«1,
M»N< ow or I'cking. The dcNiru< tion iN the
result of our own fear and hatrc<i, That iN

ih« true < ncmy that need» io h«rooted out
and rcpla< cd hv a >nore rational view of
<ommuniNm and a n< w commitment to
ioN(cr j»N(i< « and prospcriiy hy humane
»1('Jns.

Bob Tuber
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Robert Bower
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Nays Dr. Frank Coleman,
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Sin< «rely,
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Things
rry Burk ~

to the date of the ylhcetnent interview. of the child's place of residence needs to
be cited If an effort is made to adjust the
physical configuration by a heavy input of
capital improvements and the like, this
does not necessarily mean, however, that
the socio-economic issues would be
affected in an optimum way or
comprehensively at least. While
somewhat over-generalized it might be
said that what has been missing has been
a definitive clarification of goals common
to both the physical community and social
welfare, made so explicit as to clearly
demonstrate the bearing on each other.
To exemplify, approaches utilizing the
private and public sectors are currently
appearing in the attempts to coordinate
urban renewal matters and anti-poverty
programs. However, the mere fact that
they emanate from different Federal
agencies with somewhat similar
objectives does not make the implicit
objectives workable in terms of
integrating the programs. The question
here is whether the goals inherent in both
can be best satisfied by what is contained
in the basic laws on housing and urban
development, and the Economic
Opportunity Act as they are presently
constituted.

Three Outlooks
There have been three goal-orientated

outlooks which have proliferated in
legislation: (1) those having to do with the
amelioration of social ills, that is t() say
the mental and physical health approach
including manifestations of welfare,
shelter, family education, etc.; (2) goals
that emphasize an expansion of public-
private real estate ventures, mainly an
approach which looks toward investment
opportunities, space use concepts, and a
renewal concept as being one basically of
investment renewal programming; (3)
the physical environmental outlook —a
traditional program operated somewhat
on the premise that public works planning
the programming plus public guidance for
physical patterns produced by private
endeavor (with a smattering of public
works scattered throughout as such)
would achieve (1) or (2) above or perhaps
both. It is obvious that these three
approaches have historical antecedents
and while an attempt to synthesize them
has been inherent in most of the
legislation, there seems to be much yet to
accomplish in the realm of defining
explicit goals which do relate the physical
with the social environment.

To inaugurate the new Interdisciplinary
Seminar on Urban Affairs, the Public
Events Comrr<ittee has received a $2,000
grant froU) the S and H Foundation for a
one and a half day program on Urban
Problems.

Myer Wolf, Professor of Urban
Planning at the University of Washington,
will speak at the Conference to be held
here on November 13 and 14. Students will
have a chance to speak to him about or
question him about his talk as well as
views reprinted here from his speech,
given to the National Conference of
Metropolitan Housing and Planning, held
June 1 and 1 at Racine, Wisconsin, in 1967.
THE ECONOMICALLY AND SOCIALLY

DISADVANTAGED AND THE CITY
For example, the journey to work,

whether for upper inco'me or lower
income groups, involves a consideration
of social overhead costs as well as the
fare structure as such. This gets into
matters such as the relationship of job-
place to home, to the mobility of industry,
to the locational attributes of housing
choice where purchasing power may be
the same for any racial group, and to
accessibility to recreation and to
shopping. This access to all aspects of
urban life is a part of daily and weekly
existence; sheer shelter alone does not
suffice. It could be hypothesized that the
recent violence that has gone on in

Harlem on the one hand, as against Watts
on the other, may not have been so much a
matter of housing conditions per se as
environmental conditions. (The McCone
report cited the lack of employment and
the ability to get to it at Watts as a
primary factor in the discontent.) Pt)t
another way, this means the right of equal
access to all parts of the urban area and
to the housing, services and.functions
which lie within it. Needless to say. this
also brings up items such as access to
education, to status satisfactions and to
self respect as well.

Housing Problems
It follows that if housing problems take

place within the context of the community
and its ongoing activities, then the
dynamics of urbanization must be
considered. It is obvious that we must
contemplate change. While change may
be ubiquitous, it may also contain
manifestations peculiar to a growing,
industrialized, integrating yet pluralistic
people within it. Changes in income may
be going on, for example, yet changes in

aspirations must also be considered since
what may be considered a necessity in

housing changes from time to'ime and

the question arises as to whether we are
confronted by such a change at any one
time in setting policy.

Another Factor
To select another factor which is

germane requires discussion of the
patterns of increasing mobility. This is
not new, but also no lct-up is in sight for
mobility tendencies in this country where
people are moving more frequently, over
short distances —daily and intracity.
Because of the ability to do so they are
moving long distances, intercity, more
frequently as well. There are more moves
within the city of short term duration
(commuting) and more moves of a long
period of time (change of residence) in

that economic opportunity presents itself
somewhat equally all over the country.
Thus those who are able may, transport
themselves over a greater area with

greater facility then heretofore. This
means an influence on regional social
patterning in terms of daily mobility
(commuting) versus a move of residence
(thus a nevv pattern of commuting). The
country could be characterized as one of a
number of "fortunate" regions where the
migration is directed to the central urban
place followed by a short move back into
the periphery of the suburbs. One needs
only to point out the new primary system
of highways. among other means of
transportation, vvhjch is hastening larger
urban agglofnerations whereas it might
have been a policy to obviate this to some
degree.
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ENGAGED

U S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY (WATER RESOURCES DIVISION) 8 S, M S —Cw<l Engineenng, Geological
Engmeenng, Agncultural Engineenng. U S.C<twensh<p.

KA<SEB STEEL CORPORATION. Electncsl Enginsenng. Mechamcsl Eng(nearing, Chemical Enginoering.

Ciwl Eng<neenng U S Citizenship

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY. B.S,M S. —C<wl Enginesnng. Electrical Engineering, Mechsn-

(csl Engmeer(ng U S C(tuensh<p

SOUARE D COMPANY 8 S. —Elec<neat Engmeanng. Mechamcal Eng(noenng. U.S Cu<zenship.

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY 8 S . M S —Mathemat<cs, Physics, Chom(cal Engineering, Civil En-

gmeenng. Flectr<cal Eng<neanng. Mechamcal Eng<noanng. Matagurg(cal Engmeanng Permanent V(sa.

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY 8 S —Applied Mathematics B.S .M.S. —Electrical Engineering

Macharncal Engmeor<ng 8 S . M'S . Ph D - - Mathemaucs. Physics U S. C(t<zenship

TOUCHE flOSS. BAILEY AND SMART 8 S . M S —.Accountmg

U S ARMY RECRUITING interwewmg col<site males on Army Officer Csnd(dote School sdmiss<on require-
ments M(rnmum of 2 years college

Chris Kellogg, Farmhouse, and Susan

Beckman Richland Wash

Theone Sherwood, Campbell, and Joel

Alkire, Wallace.
Jackie Glover, Campbell, and Dennis

Jones, Kappa Sig.
Mary Kay Young, Campbell,'and Steve

Martin, offwampus.

r

No

~ Nnv

Nov

Nov

Nov MARRIED

BOYD. OLOFSON. AND COMPANY 8 S - All maiors m College of Business with 20 hours of Accounting.

U S C<t<zensh<p

U S GYPSUM COMPANY 8 S —Chemical Engmeering. Civil Enginesnng Elec<neat Engineering. Mech.
Engmaanng. Forest Science, Wood Ut(l<zat(on, Geolog<cal Eng<neenng, Mining Engineering, Account

ing. Econom(cs, Fmonce. General Bus<ness. Marketmg. Off<ca Admm<turation. U.S. C(tizenship.

BOARD OF MISSIONS OF Tl(E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 8 S. Degree required lntervmwmg for

overseas pos(<<one Teachmg, Agnculture, Admm<strat(on, and many other fields. See hst attached to sign

up schedule for further de<a<la,

U S NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON Seakmu ceno<dates for our Accelerated Management Training Pro-

gram (n Cornmerc(al Banwng or Trust Adm<mstration Also tnrmg college graduates to ba Agricultural Spec(al

<5(s. Systems Analysts, Aud<tars. Credn Analysis. Investment Analysts, snd various other st<ac(at<ate. U S
C(<<zonal«p

10Nov

Nuv

I Nov

i,
l

Nnv

Linda McIntire, Campbell, and Don

Burns)de
Jamce Fischer Campbell and Ira Eick
off-campus.
Chnstme Moss Campbell and David

Bennett, Vandal Hall.

Judy Turnbull, Campbell, and Russell

Collette, off-campus.
Kay Ellen Barnes, Campbell, and Sam

Bacharach, off-campus.
Jane Brier, Campbell, and Joe Foster, off

campus.

10.11

10.11

<0 lt

Nov ll

Nov 1 1

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS 8 S. M S —Cham<cat Eng<near<ng. Electrical Eng<naeffng Meehan<cat Eng(-
neanng U S C<tuenslnp

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE <NSUR*NCE COMPANY. M,S —Mathematics f A t )Tat ematics for Actuanal Trainmg position.
lnterv<ewmg also for Admimstrat<ve Trammg Program (project approach to mo management assignments m
key Horne Off(ce operatmg departments), Actuarial Training program (projectprojec exposure to, pro uct designd d
and fu<snc(al controls. combined w<th stud(es leadmg to des<gnat(on of Fellow 'h S

'
A );e ow in e ociety o ctuanes);

Gro<rp Insurance and Pension Trammg Program (Developmental assignments in marketing comprehensive
Group products <o ma>or U S husmess orgsn<zat<ons). L<fo Insurance Sales (training in sales snd service
oi mdiv<dual <nsurance products)

P<TTSBUBGH.DES MOINES STEEL COMPANY 8 S —C<v(l Engineonng. Mechanical Eng<neoring. IJ 8
C<tuensh<p

R J REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 8 S —Busmess and Law, Busmess and Appked Science, Mar.
kotmg 8 S . M S . — General Busmess <nterv<ewn<g for markat<ng (sales) pos<tions. U.S. Citizenship.
<T< BAYON<ER lHOQUIAMI 8 S — Chem<cat Engineanng, CN<l Engmeenng, Electncal Engineenng, Mech.
sweat En(J<neor<n(J Forest Bus<ness Management. Forest Management U.S C<t(zanship.

F<BS) NA IIONAL BANK OF OREGON 8 S . M S - - Busmess. Agr(culture. Forestry. U.S Cuuensh<p.

Lyons to speak at Urban Deuelopment seminal,
Nov 1 1

from his desk,
n my leaving I
glimpse of the
running to the

Strom were

graduate Cum Laude originated the
Model cities program and federal
subsidies for rent supplements. Now the
president of a New York city college, the
former director of Housing and Urban

Affairs will discuss the urban complex
and problems, with proposals for possible
workable solutions.

After a speech by Professor Myer Wolf

of W.S.U., the Urban Affairs seminar

will conclude with a panel discussion by

Dr. Weaver, Professor Wolf and Mr. H.

Derrick, the Idaho State Planning
Director.

''Private Sector in Urban
Development" will be the topic presented
by James Lyons Jr. Monday night in the
Kiva in the Education building at 7. The
speech is part of an Urban affairs
seminar scheduled for Monday, Thursday
and Fnday, next week.

Lyones, a lawyer and former
government employee, is Associate
Manager of Urban Development for the
Boise Cascade Company. Boise Cascade
is one of the leaders in urban development
in the I.jnited States. Lyons is an authority
on low cost housing and urban renewal.

The one and one half day Urban affairs
seminar is being arranged by the Public
Events committee of the ljniversity of
Idaho. The seminar, which will be at the
Student Union Building, was made

possible by a $2,000 grant from the S and
H Foundation.

Thursday, Chris Demuth, a special
assistant for President Richard M. Nixon,
will present the administration's
programs for Urban Renewal. Afterward,
a discussion period will be conducted by
Thorah Swanson, chairman of the
department of Political Science at
Washington State University. During the
discussion period questions may be asked
of Swanson about the administration's
policies.

"Workable Solutions for Urban
Problems" will be the topic of a speech by
Dr. Robert Weaver, Director of Housing
and Urban Development for former
President Lyndon Johnson at the SUB
Friday. Weaver, a Negro and Harvard

Nov l 1

Nnv 1 1

Nuv 1 1

BOISK (!AS(.'Ai)K. B. S.—Mazkctiug, Finance. B.S., M. S.—Accouuiiug.
STANDARD Ffil <IT AND STKAh1SIIIP (.'O<hff'ANY. B, S.—General Agriculture, h'Iechauical Eng-
ineering. B. S., M. S.—Agricultural Engineering. M. S.—Agricultural Fngineeriug, Accounting, Gen-

eral Business. B.S., M. S., Ph. D.—Plant Science, Soils,
AI.I "M)NUM ('.Obli'ANY OV hh1ERICA. B. S., hf. S,—Chemical Engineering, Eicctricai Eugiucer-

iug, 31echanitai Engineering, hfctauurgicai Engineering. U. S. Citizenship.
TIT(VNIU<VI MKTAI.S ('.ORPORATION OF AMERICA. B. S., lif. S.—Chemical Engineering, Mech.

uuical Vnginecring.
TIIK h1ONTANA I'0'IVVR Coh11'ANY. B, S„h1, S.—Civil Engineeriug, Electrical Engineering,
hicchanical Kt<ginccring. U. S. Citizenship
WASIIIN((TON IVATER POWFR CO<81VANY. B. S.—Electrical L'ugineeriug, hfecbauicai Engiu-

verinx. LL 'S. ('itircuship.
I'RICI'. )VATL'Rf(01'SI.'ND (.'OMI'ANY. B. S., M. S.—Accounting. J. D.—I.aw.
)VKYKRHAKLISKR CohlPANY. B. S.—Business Stutistics, Geucral Business, h1azketing, Civil Eug-

inecring, Fores', Business Management. B. S., M. S.—Accounting, Chemical Engineering, Electrical
Knginecriog, hIcchanicai Engineering, Irorcst hlanagcmeut, Woad Utilization. U. S.Citizenship.
Gi<Y V. ATKINSON COSIVAV<'Y. B. 9<.—Mechanical Engineering, Accounting, Business Administra-

tion lAn> option in Conepe of Business). B. S., hf. S.—Civil Engineering. Will interview Junior ma-

jors in (.'i< il Viq(inecring and 81cchanical Engineering for summer work. U. S. Citizenship.
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I.YI3RANI), R(>SS BI((yriiKRS, ANI) hit)NT(johiKRY. B.S., hl. S.—Accounting. J.D.—Law.
('ITY Oi'ACO(V)h. B.S., 81, S.—('ivii Engineering, Kirclricai Fngineering, U. S. Citizenship.

VM(! ('()RV(>RATION. B. N.—Agricultural (.'hemistry, Vood Technology, (xcncrai Agriculture, Agri-

cultural Fngineering, Metallurgical Fngineeriug, hIining Engineering, Civil Engineering.'; S.,
hl. S.—Klectrical Engineering, hlcchanica) Engineering, Accounting, Biology. B. S., h1. S., Ph. D.-

(1<cmical Knpineering, (.'hemistry. LI. S<. Citizenship.
I'BATT AND 'lVIIITNKY A)II(<RAFT. B. S.—Applied h1athcmatics. B. S., hf. S.—Civil Engineer-

ing, I lectrical Fnginccring, hIcchamcal Knginccring, h1ctauurgicai Engineering. B. S., M. S., Ph.
D.—('hcmittry, Physics,('hemicai Engineering. U. S.Citizenship.
GOO))YEAR Tink ANI) RUBBER CohIVANY. B. S.—Civil Kugineeriog, Electrical Euginccziug,

hicchanical i)ngineering. B. S., hf, S., I'h. D.—Chemistry, Chemical Engineering. U. S. Citizeuship.

11. J. III'.INZ COMI'ANY. B S.—Food Technology, Architecture, Commercial Art, Food und Nutri-

tinn I'rp Nurting. Anuunting, Business Statistics, Business and Applied Science, Economics, Gen-

eral i>us<neo» Ii S., 31.!i. Marketing. ll. S. Citizenship.
AI.KXAVI>KR ((RAVT ANI) Ct)MVANY. Accounting.
ORK-11th V(H>1>y, IN('()Rl'ORATI'.I). B. S.—Vood Technology, Genera) Agriculture. B. S., M. S.—
Agricultur;(I K< noon<i('s. Acvuuntiug, Agricultural I nginccring, Electrical Engineering, h1cchonical

K<<A(«coring
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When you choose your eggage

ment ngg be sure to look for

the name "Keepsake" in the

ring agd On the tag. It'S yOur

assurance of fine quality Yog

can't buy 8 finer diamond ring

than 3 Keepsake.
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Iqlil. I il «NI( ( (ihll'.'<NV Ii N hgn(ultural L'nkonccring, (,'hemicai I'.ngineeriug, Civil Engineer.

ing, i.lc( trit el Kugin<ering, Met.<llurgical Engineering, l>fining Fngineeriug. B. S., h1. S.—Mech-

ani( a) I(ngmceiing. I<, S. ('<tircnship.
'lVFSI'VRV FARMERS (VSSO('IATI(<N. B. S.—Agricultural Chemistry, Agricultural Economics,

Agricultural L'<lucalion, Animal Science. Bacteriology, Dair) Science, I'ood Technology, General

Agriculiuic, I'lant Science, I'oultry Science, Soils, Veterinary Science, Agricultural Fugiuecring,

I'n,<nvt', (icncral BUS<ness, 81st'kctiRg
INI.ANI> STVVI. COMI'ANY. Au degrees Chemico) I.'ngiuccriug, Civil Fngiueering, Electrical

Knginecnng, hicchanical I'ingincering, hfetauurgical Engineering. U. S. Citizenship.

MONSANTO ('t>hl)L(NY. B. S.—Au majurs in (',uuege of Business. B. S.; hf. S.—An majors in Coll-

eges of Agn< ulture, Knginpcring, hlines, I.a». 'Iviu iutcrvie» Juniors in listed fields for summer

work.
CORI'S Uir KN(IINKKR!L 8, S., <VI. 9<.—(.'i<il Knginceriug, I(lectricul Engineering, Mechanical Eng-

inccriur. I'< ('itizcnsbip.
fiANI)hf.l., KSIKRY, ('hhii'Bi'.l.l. ANI) I'ARKKR. Accuunting.
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EXCLUSIVE AT

I'KTI'.R KIKl) IT S()VS''t)SIPANV 8 S. -Ci«l I'lngmtcring. hfechanicai Engineering. Ii. S. Cit-

izenship. 'lviu inter< ic» Juniurs in listed iields tor summer»ork.
I'I'(IKT !IOI'Vf) I'(lyi'KR ANI) I.IGIIT. B. S.—Electrical L'nginecring, Mechanical Eoginecring,
h«nunt<ng
T)ll:. ANA('<)NI)h ( <ihli'ANY <)) KF.I> IIKI((I(IS, NKV AI)h). B. S.—Kicctricai Engineering, Geo-

logic,<l Engineering, hielallurgical Engineering, hfining Engineering. U. S. Citizenship.
VfnsT SK('I'RITY flhNK OV IDAHO. Any B. S. Degree —preferably College of Business ur College

o( agriculture students desiring training in honking. U. S. ('itizenship,

Till 11)AIIO FIRS<T NATIONAI. BANK, ')Vill interview auy major from the College of Business and

the ('allege o) I et ters and Scipu< c '»ith an interest in banking. U, S, Citizcuship.
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NAY:ti hlih!(II.K I'KNTI R. B. S., hi. S.—Kiectricai Knginccziug, hfcchauicai Engineering, Phy-

sics. IL >1 ('itizcuship. )Vill interview Juaiors and above in listed (ields for summer work. Group meet

Ries IL S. ('Itlrcnvhtp. )viu intertie» Juniors and above in listed fields for summer»ozk. Group

M ('' In g .
(L S. GKNKit.(l, h('('(>I'NTIN(t OVVICI.'. B. S.—Business aud I.aw, Business aud Applied Science,

I'<ance. B S..31. S, —Ac( ountiup, Economics, (tenerai Busiocss. U. S. Citizenship.

1. s. ('I t>i.()('I(':il. sl(RVFY iTOvo('RAI'Bfc 1)IVISIDN). B. S., M. S.—civil Eugiuzcriug. U.

S. ('it i tens hip. W ill ini vr< ie» ('i vi) Engineering for sum uter»ork. Group Meeting.
('<)VNV(. fi('.1lT hi(<TI<hi. I 11'I'<VS(<RANCE. All degrees —male only —inter> iewiug for mauuge-

mvnt training ppugram. \'.!1 ('itizcuship.
('(>1.<LLTK.Phl.h)UI.IVK A>MVANY. B. S., 31, S.—Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Elec-

trical I.'ngioccring, hle<lmnicai Euglucv<iug, Accuuntiug, Business Statistics, Business and Appncd

Scicnvn Vconomics, Finance, General Business. U. S. Citizeusbip.
SAN'I'h VK RA)I.R()AD. B. S,—Business Statistics, Economics, hIarketing, Civil Engineering, Me-

chanical Kuginecring, Electrical Engineering, Geology. B. S., lti. S.—hiathematics, General Busin-

ess. Win udcn ie» Juniors in lie(cd fields for summer work.

ATI hx)'I('ti('Ill'11)I.I) ('(ihii'ANY. B. S.—Electrical L'uginccriug, Mechanical Engineering. B.

S., hi N r'i(ernie,<l Vngmpcriug. LL S ('itizenship. Will interview Juniors iu Chemical Eugiuecr-

iug and hip( hanicai Engineering I'op summer»ork.
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ENGINEERING GRADUATES playing
Friday

and
Saturday

nights

The Inland Steel Company, Indiana Harbor Works, East Chicago, Indiana

invites you to investigate our many career opportunities. Consult the

specific job description in the pocket oI our brochure. Our representa-

tive will be on your campus on
or the near
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Students are encouraged to sign lip for these interviews

as soon as possible. Interviews must be scheduled prior
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Nixon announces secret
page 4

0
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1)jleliliS 0fStudentS and StudentintereStor humiliate the United States. Only
Americans can do that."

WASHINGTON (AP) —President
Nixon told the nation Monday night he has
a secret timetable for withdrawing all
U.S. ground combat forces from South
Vietnam but declared Hanoi could
sabotage it by stepping up military
pressure.

At the same time, in a nationwide
television-radio address, Nixon disclosed
a hitherto secret exchange of
correspondence last summer with the late
President Ho Chi Minh of North Vietnam
which he said bolsters his contention that
Hanoi is blocking the road to peace.

The Nixon address broke no new ground
in the realm of peace initiatives. It added
up to a carefully prepared appeal for
homefront support of the administration's
Vietnam policies.

"I have chosen a plan for peace," he
said. "Ibelieve it will succeed...

"Let us be united for peace. Let us also
be united against defeat. Because let us

understand: North Vietnam cannot defeat

LAST MONTH Donovan, Scottish singer
and composer, brought his message of
sweet love and no drugs to the Bay area
for his only concert this year.

The almost 14,000 seat Oakland
Colisieum was only 2<3 full, with the seats
going for a minimum of $3,75.

Overwhelmingly the audience was
. young and most were under 20.

At the time of the concert, I had only
heard his records and the enthusiastic
endorsements of friends. But I had really
liked the gentle satire of "Mellow
Yellow" and tended to dig what he had to
say about drugs.

Donovan sings, sitting on a platform
with flowers strewn about by adorning
fans. It is a ritual, a tradition, but this
time the flowers were few and the whole
thing seemed forced —especially with the
unsuccessful attempts to create an effect
with purple, blue, or red light.

But Donovan is good —he can create
such beautiful sounds with his voice and
more often than not, the words say
something.

There are two that stay with me. One
was a traditional Scottish ballad about a
poet who impregnated the king'
daughter. The old man ordered the poet to
marry her and offered him a title. The
poet agreed to the marriage but turned
down the title. He felt he could be more
honest as a poet.

The second one was done in a twangy,
Ravi Shankar style and was a rambling,
funny polemic directed towards the
audience.

Two verses dealt with drugs: "They'e
so many people taking drugs and ruining
their pretty little nervous systems," and"I'e taken them and there's no sense in

insulting yourself. I don't need artificial
binoculars."

But I kept waiting for him to move out a
little —it was too beautiful, too sweet too
long. I got bored.

There is one other thing about
performers like Donovan who claim
identification with "the youth revolt."
And that's the prices they charge for that
identity. The Stones U.S. tour lists seats
going to $7.:0. Winterland and Carousel
prices are $3.50.

The only counter to this practice is Joan
Baez who recently announced a $2
maximum on her concerts.

Peace, love arid affinity are fine, but not
at $3.75 and up a seat.

Declaring that he would not reveal any
details, Nixon talked about his
withdrawal program in these words: THREE APPROACHES TO pg

CHOTHERAPY, a movie, wnl h
presented Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. in UC
102.Oregon schools combine

for union of students

"We have adopted a plan which we have

worked out in cooperation with the South
Vietnamese...for the complete
withdrawal of all U.S. ground combat
forces and their replacement by South
Vietnamese forces on an orderly
timetable."

Arlo Guthrie's
Pullman showThe chief, executive said that if enemy

infiltration and the current battlefield lull

continues, withdrawals would probably be
speeded up.

Editors note: Reprinted from the Oregon Stale Daily Barometer

Pl <LLMAN —Without introduction m
lacking the customary contempt for I
audience. Arlo Guthrie sang to more th;
2,0(I at Bohler Gymnasium at PullmI
Saturday. His gentle memorable ba)la<
and rhythm blues were mind-blowing;
the stuff he sang about, interspersed wi
talk about the generation gap and
modern parable.

('uthrie's easy-running Motorcyc
Song from his first album, Alice
Restaurant, included a fantastic story of
10-toot pickle. Since mothers(are taki«
donors, and fathers are takihg upper
while the kids are smoking, what «
really have is all generations doing the
thing separately.

Bringing in a Couple of Keys w~

followed by a fine slow blues renditi<
of If You Would Just Drop By Sometim
with Guthrie playing a sad and funk

piano. A country in wester
commemorative to Jimmy Roger
Mother the Queen of My Heart, h<

Guthrie singing of gambling and drinki«
and carrying on, the fashionable sins of',

years agn.
Next was a style break for Guthrie, Wi

the C)role Be Unbroken, a thumpi«

gospel piece. After Dylan's Don't Thii

Twice, ('uthrie returned to his piano for
Ain't ( o No Home In This World. anoth<

gospel blues reminiscent of the style i

his father, Woody.
('uthrie's revival tent fervor curious

c pitnmized the ideals of his sel
righteous, turned-on generation.

necessary officers. Headquarters would

be at the university in which the chairnian
is enrolled.

The union, as outlined, ~bows definite

promise of becoming a major force in the

efforts of students to claim an increasing
voice in the government of the colleges
and universities, But to be effective it

requires the backing of all the member
schools.

Factionalism, a definite problem in

such a union, has so far nnt been a major
factor. Delegates were able tn reach a

consensus on all the major parts of the
constitution. Hopefully, the need for such

a union will play a major role in keeping

any provincialism and factionalism from

developing.
The constitution is now in the hands of

the various institutions, Final
organization awaits ratification of the
constitution. In the mean time, HAROI.D
Britton, OS(J student body president, ivhn

was instrumental in getting the
convention organized, is acting as
temporary chairman.

'tVhen functioning, there are a number
of things the union can dn. In discussions
with the State Board of Higher Edu-
cation on student fees, student repre-
sentation, and policy, the union could
act as a united voice, instead of sepa-
rate, uncoordmated units. 'I hey can
become a meaningful force in trying to
influence legislation in the Oregon State
egislature. And, they can act as a stron
voice on issues at'fecting students.

The member schools of the Oregon

State System of Higher Education took a

major step forward in coordinating
policies of the schools with development

of plans for a Union of Students.
At a constitutional convention held last

Friday and Saturday at Oregon State,
'elegates from all State System schools,

except the medical school, put together a
constitution which, when ratified by the

member schools, will put the union into

action.
Under this constitution, the union would

be composed of 5 delegates from OSU,
Oregon and Portland State; and three
delegates from the other colleges. These
delegates would elect a chairman and
vice-chairman, along with any other

But he said should Hanoi step up
military pressures, jeopardize U.S. forces
in Vietnam, "I shall not hesitate to take
strong and effective measures to deal
with that situation."

Model United Nations session
scheduled for November 23

delegation) each. If living groups do not
have sufficient representatives, they may
combine with other living groups to form
delegations. Delegations will be seated on
the Assembly floor in a semi-circular
floor pattern and ample space will be left
within the ballroom for spectators.
Mickey Meyer, publicity chairman, said
he anticipates 85 delegates, and that
many visitors will also be present.

''The MUN", Meyer went on,
'encourages walkouts and
demonstrations —anything that
represents the attitude of the countries
and their 'delegates.'

The Model United Nations (MUN) is
sponsoring a mock session of the General
Assembly on November 23 from 2:30 to
5:30 in the SUB ballroom. All individuals
—independents, Greeks, and especially
off-campus students —are encojra'ged to
participate. Letters have been sent to
living groups with applications for
country representation and the rules of
the General Assembly. These forms are
also available at the information desk in

the SUII.
From a selection of 56 countries, living

groups may apply to represent their most
desired three. Assignments of one of
these three (if possible) will be made at a
meeting of the MUN committee
scheduled for November 19.

Countries will not be recognized unless
they have at least two representatives (a

UO Pres. speaks
on student role
Editors note: Reprinted from the

Oregon State Daily Barometer

"I do not control my life," was the
statement made by Kip Morgan
University of Oregon Student body
president, at the TGIF <Thank God It'
Friday) forum.

Speaking to a group of 50 students.
Morgan criticized the fact that, "We do
not control government any more than we
control the university."

Morgan, dressed in jeans and cowboy
boots and wearing his hair long,
advocated getting control within the
system.

"Don't separate students from the rest
of society," he cautioned. ")Ve have the
same interests as most people in
society."

The student leader pointed out that
students as a disenfranchised group may
organize and bargain collectively as well
as get people to represent student ideas
in government.

"As soon as students start speaking up,
we are deluged with money," Morgan
commented. In the University of Oregon
law suit asking for control of student
incidental fees, the State Board of Higher
Education responded with funds for
special service programs.

"They didn't address themselves to the
problem of the control of fees," Morgan
noted of the State Board. When asked if he
expects to gain control of the student fees,
he replied in the negative.

"In the end we are going to win even if
we don't win this time," Morgan foretold.
He added that athletics should get part,
but not all of the budget. "In a de<r,ocratic
system it should be up to us to decide
what to do with these fees," he said of his
feelings on the incidental fees issu< .

Morgan rapped the university for
producing idiot-genius technicians. "The
task of education is no longer important,
but the reward. The diploma is," he said.

"We have lost the ability to reflect on
our'task," Morgan said. "Happiness is
now measured in materialistic terms."

"The purpose of the Session is to
acquaint students with the workings of the
UN and inform them of what's actually
going on," Meyer added.

Biological Science Dept.

holds open house, Nor. 11 Moritorium day action
raises many questionsBiology faculty members will hold an

informal reception at 9 p.m, in room 110
of the Life Sciences Building to discuss
educational programs, research projects
and job opportunities. Refreshments will.
be served.

Visitors will be provided with a list of
exhibit areas, times of movie and slide
shows and a list of staff members and the
courses they teach.

The program is open to the public
without charge.DUPLICATE BRIDGE TOURNA-

MENT will be held tomorrow at 2
p.m. Sign up in the SUB game room.
Trophies will be presented to the
first and second place winners.
The room will be posted at the Infor-
mation desk.

iyhatever the merit, or lack of it, of
Moratorium Day, with its outpouring of
protest against the Vietnam war, it has
focused attention on some of the toughest
questions facing Americans today.

One of the most important questions
seems to be this: Having long since
conceded that military victory is not the
U. S. goal, must the United States nnw
face the possibility that political victory
is equally unlikely?

Why is the United States in Vietnam?
The question has been answered by four
presidents, but the answers still leave the
average American wondering what it all
means to him personally. Is his way of
life directly threatened? Is the threat of
communism, so widely accepted only a
relatively short time ago, less <redible
now? Just what, specifically. are U. S.
interests?

If there is now going to be a
recapitulation of th reasons for Vietnam,
it may be necessary for officials tn be
much more specific, tc spell tliings out in
detail. The "whys" in <t:e past have been
presented in broad generalities. They go
back to President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
directly after the 1954 Geneva accords
divided Vietnam at the 17th parallel,
following the defeat of French colonial
power. Eisenhower pledged U. S, aid tn
Saigon in "developing a strong, viable
state capable of resisting attempted
subversion or aggression through military
means."

The IJnited States had just gone through
th" Korean War. IVashington and much of
Western Europe seemed convinced that a
Communist tide would seep over Asia
unless a dam was built. The Americans
decided the dam had to be at the point of
imminent danger: in Vietnam, to protect
all Southeast Asia.

In 1961, President John F. Kennedy
deepened the American cormnitment. He
promised that the United States would
"help the Republic of Vietnam tn protect
is people and to preserve its

independence." He ordered increased
military aid to Saigon at a time when the

Vict Cong's National Liberation Front
had just come into being and the Viet
Cong were entering a new phase of their
guerilla war

In August, 1964, the U. S. Congress gav
President Lyndon B. Johnson authority t
take whatever steps he deemed necessar
to hold back what was regarded as a
iniminent threat in Vietnam to al
Southeast Asia. The vote for that Tonki
Gulf resolution was 98-2 in the Senate, 416
0 iii tllc House.

'I'he resolution permitte
transformation of American military ai
from the status of advisory to combat
Again in 1965, President Johnson state
American aid in broad strategic term
and added, "We cannot now dishonor ou

weird or abandon our
commitment.'gnericans

were in Vietnam, he said
because their national security was a
stake. Ilc referred to the "deepenin
shadow of Communist China," and hei<

that Americans had the sam
responsibility in Asia as they had t

defense of freedom in Europe.
President Nixon basically embraces th

same Vietnam policy as Johnson an<

Kennelly,
Strategic val'ues and outlooks may b

changing with regard to
Asia'inportancein terms of resources

geography, hundreds of millions of peopl
and the advanced world's technologica
revolution.

But the United States got into Vietnari
on the issue of intervention and

"people'ar."

Assuming the arguments fo

getting in were valid, the problem now i

how to get out. It is made mor
complicated by Hanoi's obvious readinl
nf the U. S. political situation as
watershed of opposition to the war. Thi

can suggest to the North Vietnamese tha

holding out indefinitely can bring
politically, the victory which can not b

wnn on the battlefield.

Audio-tutorial systems, embryological
materials, plant and animal specimens
and many other facets of the University of
Idaho's Department of Biol<ygical
Sciences will be on display during an open
house, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Nov. 11, in the
university's Life Sciences Building.

Exhibits will include research
equipment such as x-ray machines for use
in morphological studies of small
vertebrates, soil profile studies in plant
ecology, disc electrophoresis apparatus
used in plant physiology research and
other exotic machinery.Initiation for

There will be continuous showings of
slides of the wild flowers of Idaho and
environmental scenes of the Gem state, A

color film on aquatic research in
Northern Idaho will also be screened.

I.C.E.P. will sponsor an open
forum on the draft and its al-
ternatives. 7:30 in the SUB ball-
room, Nov. 12.uvill be held this afternoon

Students... Don't Forget The Good

Grits At The Varsity
Charter members J. R., Harps, Bud Fields, Doc, and
Smokie will hold the initiation in the chapter room at
IVI ort's.

Barand Lounge
Choice Steak Dinners —The Best Sannies in Town
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<Ii)'tudents

Remember...

No Service
Charge at

Beat the Ivsh. Bring your
skiis in to have bindings

checked and adjusted for
forthcoming Ski Season.
Free of charge on No-

vember 22.

The Now Skin
A cleanser

!
~ Creme
~ Make-up

l
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-
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Phone: &82-2723

524 S. Main

,Moscow, Idaho 83843

WARREN'
DRUG

CARD'N GIFT SHOP
204 South Main

MOSCOW, IDAHO —882-2622

DaMe to the Quakers
Friday and Saturday Night

Free Delivery phone 882-4633

Donovan:
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By Chuck Malloy
at conference

An undefeated season''and a bowl bid would probably be the great-
est thing that has ever happened to the University of Montana, and
the Big Sky Conference. If they make it, the story would be the biggest
success since the slipper fit on the foot of Cinderella, A Cinderella story
it would be, because the Montana Grizzlies have gone from rags to riches
faster than a razor can take off a "five o'lock shadow."

Nothing has gone wrong
Have you ever had one of those days when nothing seems to go

wrong7 The Montana Grizzlies have had one of those years when no-

thing seems to go wrong. Montana achieves this nearness to'perfection
every Saturday when they walk onto the playing field. The 8 consecu-
tive wins this year qualifies the above statement. The Grizzlies have

averaged 32 7/8 points per game compared to a mere 14 7/8 for the
opponents. The accumulated scoring shows Montana with an awesome
263 points in comparison to only '119 for the opponents. Statistics
show why Montana has been so successful this year.

Poly is Next
Coach Jack Swarthout and the Montana Grizzlies have been on a bum

of the week campaign. This week mismatch will be against California

Poly —a team that couldn't stand up to the ladies bridge club. Among
Poly's losses include Boise State —a team that is so bad, they should

be outlawed. A score of 42 to 7 in favor of Montana is predicted here.
One for the Big Sky

i would like tn wish the best of luck to Jack Swarthout and the Monta-

na Grizzlies. If Montana is actually fortunate enough to win a bowl game,
then we can chalk one up for the status of the Big Sky. It isn't every

year a team from the Big Sky Conference has consideration for a bowl

game.
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James L. Graves, Moscow, has been
named acting associate director of the
idaho Agricultural Extension Service, Dr,
James E. Kraus, dean and director of the
University of Idaho College of Agriculture
tnade this announcement during the four-

day extension service conference that
began Nov. 3.

At the same time Krause announced

that Lucia L. Wilson, Boise, will serve as
acting state home economics leader of the
extension service.
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Both Carol O, Youngstrnm, associate
directnr, and Dorothy Stephens, state
home ecnnomics leader, announced their
retirements shortly before the conference
convened. Herman ('. Hilfiker, Ada
County extension agricultural agent,
announced his retirement at the same
time.
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his World. anotlier
snt of the style ni During the second day of conference,

extension staff members held discussion
meetings about the changing extension
service picture. As a member of a panel
on extension program management,
Wayne Thiessen, extension soils
specialist, cnmmented, "It is nur
responsibility to determine the needs of
the people and help them fulfill those
needs through our educational efforts."

He and other panel members discussed
program management and hnw it can be

used to identify needs and to determine
what priorities should be assigned in

developing educational programs.
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Predictions

This week's games
dered increased
t a time when the
Liberation Front
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Michigan 31 Illinois 0
This has been a rough year for the

University of Illnois. A defeat in the hands
of Washington State did not help the
status of Illnois. Michigan still has Rose
Bowl hopes alive, and they should keep it
alive.
Iowa 21 Indiana 14

An upset is predicted here, but it would
not be too big of an upset. Iowa is a very
strong team, and they are capable of
beating any college on a given day.
Indiana's Rose Bowl hopes will come to
an end here.
Purdue 19 Michigan State 10

These two teams along with Ohio State
are the best of the Big Ten. Purdue has
shown class as they defeated Notre Dame
and Stanford this year.
California 10 Oregon State 0

Californa could have the best defense in

the nation. This defense will prevail as the
"Great Pumpkin" will once again go
down to defeat.

Idaho State 47 University of Nevada 20"
'uarterback,Jerry Dunne and Ed Bell,

the end will prove to be too much against
the runnina came of the University of
Nevada.

Idaho 24 Weber State 21

This game will probably be the hardest
fight either team will have this year. If

'ohn Hathway and Jerry Hendren are
able to connect, if Pancho Castillo's foot
is up to kicking. and if Idaho stops finding
silly ways to lose hall games, then
perhaps Idaho will win.

Much of the remainder of the
conference will be taken up in discussing
an electronic data processing system
that will streamline extension's means
of reporting its activities and services
to the people of the state.
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WRA volley ball scores
Women's Recreation Association volley ball scores: for Oct. 29 and 30permitted
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Alpha Phi over Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Phi Beta over Delta Gamma
Campbell over McCoy
Tri Delta over Alpha Chi Omega

Kappa Alpha Theta over Steel
Hays ove? Ftrrney

10-8, 12-3
13-4, 9-6

12-1, 10-8

8-6. 15-2

8-6, 14-4

11-9, 12-8

5-14, 15-4, 10-6

10-3, 6-8, 15-2

4-7, 8-6. 11-7
15-3, 11-7

8-4, 4-6, 15-0

Carter over Kappa Alpha Theta
Forney over Alpha Chi Omega
Gamma Phi Beta over Pi Beta

Ph'ays

over Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Phi over Campbell

CO.REC FOOTBALL, played by guys and gals from various campus living groups, gets as rough as anyone might want it. The
girls hit hard, but the men haven't complained about it yet. These games will continue till the snow flies or until the girls realize
they're only supposed to be tackled when they have the football.

0
i I g~ ~0 ~ '~~ Ii'i '

~b<m< I ~ 'a ~

The University of Idaho Vandals have
never beaten Weber State in football at
Ogden,

The final game of the Big Sky will be
played at Ogden as Idaho seeks a share of
second place, while Weber State will try
to keep their stronghold.

The Vandals and Wildcats have played
four times, Idaho winning the two games
in Moscow and Weber State winning in
Ogden.

Both teams come off losses
Kickoff is scheduled for 1:30 in Wildcat

Stadium and both clubs will be coming off
dismal losses. Weber collapsed in the

Mountaineers
select officers,
constitution

Officers and a club constitution for the
Vandal Mountaineering Club were chosen
at the group's first formal meeting Nov.
4. Approximately 50 attended.

Selected were Fred Ducate, Willis
Sweet, president; John Read, Fiji,
activities chairman; John Bush, Delta
Chi, program chairman; and Donna
Ablin, off campus, secretary.

Purpose of the club, as stated in the
constitution, is the furthering of interest
in the sports of rock, snow and ice
climbing, backpacking and other related
wilderness activities.

fourth quarter last Saturday to lose a 21-19

game to Northern Arizona and was
blasted by Oregon 58-14.

The Vandals are 2-5 on the season with

wins over Southern Mississippi(31-21),
and Montana State (31-21).Losses were to
Northern Illinois (30-47), Idaho State (42-

47), Montana (9-34), Pacific (0-28), and to
Oregon (14-58).

Weber coach has a good record
Not since the early 1950's has Weber

coach Sark Arslanian lost more than four
football games in a season. The Northern
Arizona loss gave the Cats a 4-4 record for
the season and the losses equal the
number of losses in the 1967 season when

Weber was 64.
Both Idaho and Weber have been

plagued witii troubles this fall. Idaho will

be without the services of its quarterback
Steve Olson who has a severe back injury.

Hathway will start
John Hathaway, a 6-2, 190-pound
sophomore, has taken over for Olson and
last week he attempted 51 passes,
connecting on 25 of them for 246 yards and
two touchdowns. Hathaway is throwing to
All-American receiver Jerry Hendreri,
who leads the nation's major colleges
in receptions. Hendren has caught 79
passes for 1173 yards and eleven scores
so far this season in seven games.

Two All-America candidates
At the start of the season Idaho had

three All-American candidates. It
still has two in Hendren and linebacker
Roosevelt Owens. Owens leads a Vandal
defense which has been vulnerable this
season,

Gipson and Brown add Punch
Weber's running game and its rush

defense were highlights of the Wildcat's
performance last week. Tailback. Sam
Gipson, and fullback Jack Brown each
rushed for more than 100 yards for the
second consecutive week, Brown has 136
yards and Gipson 131 for two excellent
performances. Weber totaled 298 yards
rushing in the contest while the )Vi)dcat
defense liinited the NAU running game to
only 22 yards.

The Wildcat's pass defcn:e. which leads
the Big Sky Conference, was effective for
three quarters against the talented tosses
of Bobby Stewart and the great grabs of
Charlie Brown, but in the final quarter
Stewart hit Brown and tight end Steve
Maier with regularity to score three
times to pull out a win.

Hathaway and Hendren are capable
of "bombing" the kVeber pass defense
this week, so the Wildcat defensive plans
will be centered around stopping the
dangerous combination.

A class in climbing is scheduled for
Sunday morning by the club. Persons
interested should meet in front of the
Student Union Building at 7:30 a.m. to
leave for Grault Point.

This will be a basic class, no experience
is required. Experienced climbers,
however, are asked to bring ropes. Warm
clothes, boots if possible and a sack lunch
are desirable. All other equipment will be
furnished.

Discussion groups, slide
presentations, hiking trips, films,
speakers, chances to buy equipment at
discount rates, meeting people with
similar interests, and numerous other
opportunities are at the disposal of
members of the club.

IfRA volleyball team

travels to Spokane
The Women s Recreation Association,

University of Idaho extramural volleyball
team traveled to Spokane, Wash. on Oct.
31 for tournament play. Teams played
included Spokane Community College,
Eastern Washington State College,
Cheney, North . Idaho Junior College,
Whitworth, and WSU. The team beat
Whitworth in the best two ou( of three
games, The University of Montana and
Eastern Oregon colleges also attended.,

The girls who participated were Barb
Boren, Leslie Ellswnrth, Kathy Hughes,
Linda Lindholm, Michelle Park, Linda
Remmick, Nola Sinclair, and Lynette
Zo6el.

The exframural team will also travel to
Missnula. Montana for an individual
tournament on Nov. 15.

Beta Theta Pi won the Intramural Swim
Trophy last Thursday night. The Betas
scored 117 points to overcome an
aggressive Gault Hall with 115 points.
Lambda Chi Alpha with 108 points
managed to deep their one point
advantage over Phi Delta Theta with 107

points to capture the third place position.
These four living groups were clustered

together before the final heats. The Betas
led with 93 points with LCA closely behind
with 92 points. PDT was also close behind
with'91 points and Gault Hall seemed to
be a lost cause with 87 points. But Gault
had the most participants in the final
with five finalists. BTP was second with
four participants and LCA and PDT both
had three finalists. The statistics fav-
ored Gault Hall, but the experience of
being the defending champs was with
the Beta s.

Finals ended with Gault Hall leading
with 28 points and the Betas with 24
points. LCA and PDT tied with 16 points a
piece. Unfortunately for Gault Hall, 28

points were not enough to dethrone the
Betas. BTP still had overall two point
advantage over Gault Hall. The "big two"
that gave BTP the victory was obtained in
the diving event. Gault Hall had no
contestant in the diving finals.

They had a man in the semi-finals, but
he got beat by B. Barnes, BTP, who went
on the the finals to win third place and to
give BTP the two points needed to win the
trophy.

THE VANDAL SKI CLUB will hold
its first annual "skiing revival
meeting," Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Union Building. Plans
wil( be made at the meetittg for the
various ski trips and activities asso-
ciated with the coming winter sea-
son.

50 Yard Free Syle
1. Bill Lukens, BTP 25.3
2. James Hervy, GH 26.5

3. B.Garcia, LH 27.6

4. Jay Jasper, LCA 27.85

50 Yard Back Stroke
1. Matt Oliver, LCA 30.3
2 KimKirkland BTP310
3 TomLmville, PDT310
4. Scott Sandley, TKE 33.1
50 Yard Breast Stroke
1. John Gessner, GH 34,5
2. Skip Pierce, PGD 34.5
3. Mike Luzynski, GH 35.1
4. Tom Linville. PDT 35.5
50 Yard Butterfly
1. Kim Kirkland, BTP 30.45
2. Steve Lichtenberger, GH 31.8
3. Bill Frnhmberg, UH 32.1
4. John Martin, PDT 32,9
100 Yard F~ee Syle
1. Bill Lukens, BTP 0:59
2. Wayne Clark. PKT 0:59.8
3. Matt Oliver, LCA 0:61.4
4. John Gessner, GH1:03.05
Diving
l. Iyayne Clark, PKT

2. Skip Pierce, PGD
3. B.Barns, BTP
4. Dan Shook, PGD

Points
165.8
140.7
116.0
78.95

200 Yd. Medley Relay
1. PDT2:07.6
2. GH2:10.5
3. BTP 2:11.5
4. LCA 2:27.4
200 Yd. Free Syle Relay
1. GH 1:49.9
2. LCA 1:52.1
3. PDT 1:53.2
4. PGD1:54.5

Beta Theta Pi wins

Intramural swim trophy
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Foresters continue wood project
The annual cordwood project nf the

Associated Foresters was discussed at
thc group's November meeting
Wednesday evening. It was requested that
additional members help complete the
splitting and delivery of the wood this
weekend.

Elected as sophomore representatives
were Wayne .Syrons and Roy Dyer.
Chosen freshman representatives were. Rob Smith and John Blair.

Members 'discussed the possibility nt

requesting that the 1971 Associated
Western Forester's Club Conclave be
conducted at the University of idaho. The

~)970 conclave will be at the University of

Northern Arizona, Flagstaff.

Caldwell to the dift'erenct aspects nf

forestry, and how these areas must

prepare for the increase.

Annual turkey trot

set for Saturday
The annual "Turkey Trot" intramural

cross country race is scheduled this

Saturday, November 8 at.10 am.- The
course, which is the same as last year',
will start at the northeast corner of the
football practice field and end on the Ad

lawn.
The ATOs took first place in team

points last year, and the TKEs were
second. Delta Tau Delta was third on the
strength nf a first place finish by Chris
Korte. who won the Turkey. Mike Ripaiti,
Lindley Hall. placed second to win the

chicken. Third place prize was an egg!

'ffects

of a greatly increased
Population by the year 2000 was discussed
bv Dr. Harry Caldwell, guest speaker.
These effects were related bv Dr

'greta yj Sacs
1970 Maverick, 3 spd., FAC, Mint.................,..........$2095
1968 Gust. 5 Rch. Wgn., V-B, Auto. PS, FAC, White.............$2595
1968 Must. H/T, VB, Auto., PS., FAC, Blue....................$2496
1967 Dodge Charger 383", V8, Auto. PS, PB,A/C. A-1, Bmz,....$2295
1966 Gal. 5, 2 dr., H/T, VB, Auto., PS, PB. PW, A-1, Aqua/White.. $1795
1966 Chev. Imp., 2 dr., H/T, 327", Auto. PS, AC, A-1. White......$1995
1966 Chev Caprice 396, Auto., PS, PB, A/C. Vin/R. A-1, Black... $2195
1966 T/Brd, 2 dr., Land Loaded, A-1, Brnz/White,,,...,........$2495
1966 Chev., 4 dr. sdn., VB, Auto., PS. PB. A-1, Green............$1595
1965 Gal. 5, 2 dr., HT, VB, PS, A-1, Black..................~..$1495
1965 Must., VB, 4 spd., A-1, Bronze.............,.............$1395
1964 Olds 98,4 dr.. H/T, VB, Auto., PS, PB, PW. Power Seat, A/C

A-1, White...........................................
1963 Olds 88, 2 dr., Hfr, VB, Auto., PS, PB, GW, Maroon........

$1395
$1095
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Idaho

No cover charge

Just 11 short miles from M scow

Dining, Dance and Beverages
7 Days a Week

NVE
LEBAW

Pedormlng Pertume for the Bath

~ Body Shampoo Gelee
~ Body Cologne Powder
e Milk Foam Bath
0 Fragrance Oil

'

Foam Bath Lotion
~ Fragrance Veil

"Your, Rexall Store"
402 South Main Moscow

882-4723 FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

WILSONS CLUB TROY
Live music every Saturday night 9p.m. to 1 a.m.
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Lewiston Appreciation Day,
Dad's Day combined for Nov. 22

president"For instance," says Ron Ball, Public
Relations, "the large number of Lewiston
graduates who come here, the active
alumni organization at Lewiston, and just
the fact that Lewiston is a large
commerce center."

In fact, Ball continued, U of I owes its
northern location to Lewiston. When the

"Dad's Day will be combined with
Lewiston Appreciatiqn Day for the
footba arne Nov. 22," according to Bill
McCurd, nt body vice president.

"However, there will not be a Dad of
the Year or any of the other activities
formerly sponsored in conjunction with
Dad's Weekend," he clarified.

House decorating, but not competition,
open house, banquets and a buffet at the
Blue Bucket are scheduled for the
weekend, stated Dennis Harwich, area
director for campus events. Also, the
band will play at halftime.

"Most of the activities usually set for
Dad's Weekend are going to be in
Parent's Weekend this spring," Harwich
commented. "Since Dad's Day is
scheduled so close to Thanksgiving
vacation it will be a very informal
activity."

As in other years, fathers of football
players will sit in a special section or on
the bench during the game, according to
Bob Maker, athletic department. Each
will wear his son's number and will be
guests on a tour of the athletio dormitory.

Lewiston Appreciation Day, also Nov.
22. wi!I show appreciation for all services
and support the University of Idaho has
received from Le(vis)nn

Idaho state capitol was moved from

Lewiston to Boise, the university was

promised in appeasement to the northern

citizens, he explained.
First full meeting of the Lewiston

Appreciation Day committee was
Thursday night. Definite plans were
formulated then, Ball concluded.

Cedric G; d'Easum, Boise, Univc>sii
of Idaho extension editor, was clcctt
president of Epsilon Sigma Ph) tfj

agricultural extension service honorar)

during a meeting of extension personn
here Wednesday.

d'Easum takes over from ou'tgoit

President Elbert McProud, Mosco1
extension studies and training specialist

Clyde Stranahan, Kootenai coun
extension agricultural agent, was cl(ct(
secretary-treasurer, and Sterling 8<J)<»
Power county agricultural agent
named analyst.

DISCUSSION —The McLaugh-

I)n brothers of Mountam Home

all members of the University of
Idaho's Army ROTC program,

Members of the agricultural honor;ir
also voted to donate $ 1,000 to'h
University of Idaho's Fund for Il)

Performing Arts Center. A check for)lia
amount will be presented to Univcrsit
President Ernest W. Hartung in the n(l
future.

The extension conference conclu(J«
yesterday with speeches and grou
discussions concerning the changin
picture of the service.

hold an informal discussion be-

fore the start of weekly ROTC

dnll. They are (left to rtght)
Michael, John and James'<<@I» a!

1

t'rothers join Army Rotc
patriotism and a feeling of obligation to

my country." Hc hopes to serve on the

statf of the Judge Advocate General.

Following a I'amily tradition, three

brothers are enrolled in the University of

Idaho's Armv Reserve Oft'icers Training

Corps ( ROTC ) program.
The tradition was established by their

father Robert McLaughlin, Mountain

Home, who received his Juris Doctor

degree from the University of Idaho in

1950 and participated in Army ROTC,

James, John and Michael McLaughlin

also came to the university and likewise

70 Spoon River people
portrayed by dl'amatist,"WHAT TO DO UNTIL THE PSY-

CHIATRIST COMES". will be the
topic of the PI Kappa Alpha Smoker
to be held next Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the Pi Kap residence, fifth floor
of Wallace West. Bob Cameron,
Head resident for Wallace Complex
will lead the discussion. All inter-
ested students are invited to attend.

I Ji Jun s, < hildri n;>nil i>1<is) < I'!i, <Ji iink i> if

;inil si>bcrsi<J«s, i>)i'r( h;in(s;inii hi;ili rs
Int«rsl>i rs<!d in thi pl;iy;in;i s< ri< h tt

i)o) li (>Jd;in<I ncw f<>lk si>ng»

.i('Jrs is thc;iss<>< >i>t('Jin < 1tir l>l

1lniv«rsi)y of Jil;ih<> <I< 0Jrt«i< nt til <Jnifii,

;inii spc«< h.
A < urt;»n rJ>s< r ti> ".'ipotin Hi<< i <vil

hc )h«. <i>ini< iip«rJ, '"I'hi 'I'il< J>J)ttn<

'work <>I «>inp<>s(r ('>;in-(,';irli> M< n<>tt>

will hc st;ig<!<I hy ('I>;irl«s W;il)<in, tq><i,

workshol> <Jir«< )<ir
'I'h< tw<> prt>ilu(ti<>ns pl;iv h< n;ilit

returning Jr<>ii»; lull w((k t>n Ili(''tt,it
'I'r<>uJ>«ri'I'hc;itn. tr;ivi J>n), hy l>us «it
lull s«ts;in<1 «>stol»i s. J>l;iy«<i

«St>)))Jt«<J;>u(J>(n<«<>l 7,5(HI st»<J<'I>)h i

J<>iirt«< n i vi ning;inii l»gh ht li tll

ii!isi'Inhlii .'i.

"'Spo<>n Riv«r's n»t;i r«J<lin),'."
«>nphati< Jlly dc<!I;ircs >ts dirc< t<ir,
I orrcst .'icars. The play,;i stagi version
oi E(Jgeli'.c(.'>1 J>)ter!I hook i>f I n'(.'c)'!ii
cpitJphs. will h< pres< ntcil h«rc >No«. JI-
15;it 8 p.in. in University Audit<>r>urn

'"I'hcr«'s dr;irnati«onfli<t hin," Ji<

sJy» "Th«pc<>pic lying s«J»;rJt< ly in)h<
gl)I«('y Jr(J oi Spo<>il Hi«( r, in this
<Jr;irnatin <1 version, «>nfr<>nt c;i< h <>tin r
with their lov<s an<I hat< s, whi< h th«y
»fti n never «xpr«ssc<J <luring their Jiv< s."

It 6('1!< pn'ttv lively th(.'n'n tli;it
< c»)< t«ry," Jdii!i S«Jrs.

S(vcnty < hJI'J('t«rs Jr<>i)> thc )i>wn i>1

.'ip<i<>n Riv< r an por)r;iycd >n thi play by
Jourtccn;i< lors Jn<J two J<>lk sing«is
In< lud(<J;ir< ii)< r< h;ints;in<I»))nistcrh,
spinst< rs;ind swingi rs, olq>ortunists;in<1

joined the Army program.
James, 22, a senior majoring in

architecture. chose the Army plan

because "I realized that I had to enter the

military and felt that I would gain more

serving as an officer." Following
graduation from Idaho, he hopes to usc his

architectural training with the Army

Corps of Engineers.
John, 20, a junior majoring in finance,

joined the program because he believes

that "the leadership training which the

Army provides will benefit me greatly in

later life." John hopes to serve with the

Finance Corps.
The youngest student, Michael, 18, is a

pre-law major. He agrees with his
brothers'easons but adds that he

selected the Army "out of a sense of

TKE Sweetheart
choice begins I l 'k.lk] @I

Seventeen freshmen girls have been

selected by their living groups to run for
Tau Kappa Epsilon's Sweetheart. The five
finalists will be selected Sunday night.

Among contestants for TKE Sweet-

heart are Vicki Kutil, Alpha Chi; Patti
Andrews, Alpha Gam; Judy Benson,
A Phi; LindJ Barinaga, Campbell; Trish
Jones, Carter; Debbie Redmond, Tri
Delta; Becky Carter, DG; and Lennie

Carlson, Forney.
Other girls representing their living

groups are I.ynn Neils, French; Stella
Byrd, Gamma Phi; Valerie Crowe,

Ilays; Debbie Smith, Houston; Wendy

Warrick, Theta; Chris Sande, Kappa;
Anne Murphy, McCov; Anna Finkelnburg,
Olesen; and Peggy Carter, Pi Phi.

The Sweetheart will be announced at
the Sweetheart Dance Saturday, Nov. 15

from 9-12 p.m. in the SUB. The 1968 June
Playmate, Britt Fredrickson, will also

appear at the dance.

HEATHER AND THYME will present a mini concert in the SUB Dipper
Saturday and Sunday. The folk group is performing from 9-12 both nights.

to present concert
Saturday at 8 p.m.

Coins, stamps, antiques and other
hobby collections will be on display in the
Student lJnion Building at the University
of Idaho between 2 and 8 p.m. Nov. 8.

Robert K. Mikalson, a junior English
major from Centralia, Wash.. explains
that "the showing is intended to
demonstrate the educational value of
collecting bobbies."

"Most people don't know, for example,
that at one time there were paper pennies
and other small denomination currency.
Coin collecting can be an interesting and

rewarding way to learn about the
economy of a country and how it

developed."
Included in Saturday's activities wiJJ be

a raffle for a 20-cent piece, a rare
American coin.

Collectors from all parts of the Palousc
are invited to exhibit their collections.
The show will be open to the public

without charge.

The Centennial Trout, a University of
Idaho-based string hand. will present a

concert of bluegrass and other traditional
country music this Saturday at 8 p.m. in

th< Campus Christian Center. Dennis
Coclho, leader ot'he group, said the
"Trout" v ill perform such songs as
"(.'ripple Creek," "Coney Island
LV()shboard." "Black Mountain Rag." and
"Washington and Valley Forge."

Organized three years ago, the
Centennial Trout is made up of five
University of Idaho students. Dennis
Coelho plays mandolin and guitar; Mike
Gill'ord. bass. washboard, and kazoo:
Mark Heisel, harmonica; Rick
Kucncman, banjo and dobro; and Kelly
Rubrecht. guitar. Admission to the
performance is fifty cents, and all are
invited.

Mikalson, president of the sponsoring
Palouse Empire Coin Club, stated that he.—
is hopeful that elementary and high school
students will attend the showing.

Rock grOuP brings a new soUnd to idaho students
putting together 16 instruments, voices,
an idea and a sincere love of what they
feel. The result is a totally new sound.

They have been together for about a
month and a half. "We had some
problems at first," said Tom White,
leader. "LVe had to decide whether to p!ay
what the people are used to and want or
what we wanted to play.

LVhite >s doing the charts for the group.
Among the things they are doing now are
"More and More" by Blood, Sweat and
Tears; the Chicago Transit Authority's
"I'm a Man": and some things by Steve
Miller such as "Junior Saw It Happen"
and "Steppin'tone."

"It took four years here to find a group
of guys that all feel the same way about
what they'e doing." white said.
"Everybody that's with us now is really
interested."

Nobcd y Came rock group.
The group includes seven young cats

that have decided to break free. They are

There's something new coming to the
empty abyss of Idaho music culture. It'
the "What If They Gave a Band and

group is presenting a concert in the

at 8 p.m.

CENTENNIAL TROUT a folk music

Campus Christian Center Saturday

The NEW SPRUCE TAVERN

"I',I
yp I,lg ''g )"

Home of the Famous
"SPRUCE BURGER"

'ome

In and Say Hello to Guy and Millie
Free Popcorn —Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

CLASSIFIEG
For Rent: 2 bedroom apartment, un-

furnished $ 105 per month 411 S
8laine apt 202. Phone after 6 p oi

882-0454.

Apartments for rent: 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished or unfurnished —882-4721

Sophomores through Graduate S)ii
dents: part time position available
as a manager for on campus advci
tising, market research, sales p<o
motion program. Liberal fees wi))

provide a steady income all year If

interested call collect —801 399-
9723 (Ogden, Utah)

"We decided to go with our own thing.
We would make more money the first
way, but we get more enjoyment and
satisfaction from what we are doing
now."

MYSTERY, INTRIGUE, DANGER:

I
I )... .g

I<a

IE5,
RICK T HORNE, TROMBONE,
and other members of "What
If They Gave a Band and Nobody

Catering To Students
and Profs

HEATING OIL and
LUBRICATING OIL

At
WHOLESALE CASE PRICE

Shell Bulk Plant
Swe<>t Ave.

C<sll Bob Michles —882-2823

Came," a new rock group, are
practicing for future perform-
ances including the Moratorium.

"One esthetic idea we have is organized
expression," White said. "We also do a lot
of jamming — both organized and
disorganized."

The members ot the group are Tom
White, Allen Taylor, Jon Bentz, Tom
Andrews, Rick Thorne, Mike Gifford
and Gib Myers. Charles Wilson is
technician and takes care of the light
show. All of the members are U-I students
and four of them are music majors.

"What <f They Gave a Band and Nobody
Came" will play at the Moratorium next
Friday. They are also scheduled to play
for the MENC dance and play a coffee
house tour of Washington universities and
colleges.

SILENCERS

DEAN MARTIN-
VICTOR BUONO-

NANCY NOVACK-

-STELLA STEVENS-
.><RTHUR O'ONNELL.

-CYD CHARISSE-

-DALJAH LAVJ
-JAMES GREGORY

-AND THE SLAYGIRS
>)<os«W 'P(>Z '3 60 1

'dOHS II38IIVH

S,NVO ON@ AIIVB

N088Y INN
SU B

"Home of Moscow's Finest Foods
and Beverages"

IVlain at 5th
Friday
7 8< gpm

'

s1 IF

y ,taxh

9

.t

/
~E,.-'unday

Nights
50~single 75~-2

Kayvoodie
Pipes

'The
Pipe'obaccos

Domestic and Imported
Mixtures

Next Io Davids in

MOSCOW

CARTER'S
DRUG

Hobbycollections on SUB display Centennial Trout
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The response, though somewhat limited in scope, to
the first Amython of this school year was generally
favorable except for one incident. This incident was
passed to Amython by word of mouth, so to speak, but
since the source was directlv involved I shall consider
it valid and reliable, and direct the attention of this

editorial to that incident. I wish to emphasize that the
opinions expressed herein are those of the Amython
editor and not necessarily those of the Argonaut
editor.

Following the appearance of the first Amython on

campus this year, the Argonaut editor was
approached by two members of the Navy R. O. T. C.
unit. They proceeded to describe Amython as a piece
of worthless trash containing absolutely nothing
worth reading. An argument ensued.

I doubt that these two people seriously read the
contents of Amython. From their actions it seems
more logical to believe that they may have glanced at
a poem or two or a drawing of a nude and without
attempting to understand the idea being expressed,
simply dismissed the entire publication as motivated
by hippies and radicals. This is an unfortunate
generalization because it not only exposes the closed
minds of these individuals but also reflects a lack of
literery taste on their part. I suppose an article on
seventeen ways to sink an enemy battleship would
have been more appealing, but no such article will

appear in Amython unless it is written as a satire.

Sex: 0/d and New

Apparently, Amython simply did not appeal to these
people. But does that give them the right to stand
behind polished brass buttons and judge it unfit for
everybody's eyes? I think not, but that is precisely
what they have done. Am I tc assume from this that
the Navy does not believe in such radical democratic
principles as free expression? The entire Navy,

or only two members?

If these people had some bitch about Amython, it
seems reasonable that this should be directed to the
Amython editor. It was not, however, and I am able to
find only two reasons. One is that they dig
backstabbing and realized that their arguments
might appear totally unjust when presented to the
people directly involved with the publication's
contents. The second, they failed to read enough to
even notice that Amython is administered bv a staff
completely separate from that of the Argonaut. Too

bad, because now they have exposed their own

jugulars.
I suggest. then, that future criticism of this nature

be directed to the editor of Amython. I also suggest
that such people try to read Amython with an open
mind and expose themselves to the thoughts of others.
If. in the pit of their extreme conservatism, they still
find reason to judge it as worthless trash. perhaps
they can use the newsprint in their outhouse. I would
expect this to be somewhat softer than the pages of
the R. O. T. C. manuals I tried to use for wiping.

Back cover: George Driskell
Masthead: Chick Mabbutt
Drawings: George Driskell

Mike Eugene

Warri or's Songbook

Oh sing, Oh sing,
of Vietnam, nam, nam.
And sing, And sing,
of Biafra, afra, afra.
of Israel, rael. rael.

And when you keep on singing,
ing, ing.
The words start missing
ing, ing.

Then you can sing of
L.A.. watts, watts, watts.
of
Detroit, riot, riot, riot.
and some dav
Spokane, can? can? can?
Then you'l have to
Decide, ide, ide, ide, ideaho,
Ho, ho, ho,
Then it won't be so
funny.

Michael Kesten

If JC's old lady was a virgin
Does that mean she raised him pure?
And if so it makes you think
about his old man.
And just who was his old man,
If we listen to Mary's claims?

I knew a girl who was
a virgin.
Nine months is a long time
for a virgin.
Her name was Mary, too.
But her parents still got mad.

Mike Kesien

Steepled Structures
but mostly

Crickets and Salt

Dreamed a preludice
Desired it truth
So be it

my dream revelation
*

revelation the word of God
God's word a religion
religion a truth

My prejudice a trutli.

Gente

AMYTHON invites you, the reader. i «.,:ress
yourself with poetry, prose, essay, drawi«gs or
any other form of expression that A."rlYTHON is

capable cf exposing. Submissions can be given to

a staff member, dropped at the SUB information
desk, or sent to 730 East 8th, Apt. 2, Moscow. For
purposes of personal contact only, we request that
all submittals be accompanied with the submitter's
name and address, both to be kept confidential if
so desired.

EDITORIAL POLICY
The AMYTHON is published by the Argonaut

as a special literary insert. The editor of the Argo-
naut and the staH of AMYTHON feel thai, such a
publication can provide valuable service to the
students of the University of Idaho. In this light,
any material included in AMYTHON will be pub-

1

lished without censorship.



REVOLUTION

Spi nnnnn-click.
Hammer's tight
for another night.

Goldie, just finished
with her last cowboy,
turning down the lamp

The hens set the clock's alarm

for daybreak

And the world slips the
safety on
and reloads.
Joy perches its throat
because the "smithey"
went to work and
made it a "seven-shooter."

II LlP Marshall Hickman
Il,'I fl,l~

'rom
southside to northside advances

The decline and declines that which could
Never survive. Guided, say compelled,
By a force unquestioned, objection
A term not yet created; melting
Being expected by inscription
Of snow to heated rays. Worshipped sun,
An establishment the nation of
Declining flakes can never defy.

Say,
"By God, by a sun, I perish—

Decompose back into the sea from
Whence I came'nly to perhaps return
In remembrance as rain." Rain has a
Voice upon the earth that soothes the soul,
Cools the sun. So say holy scriptures.

"Born today,"
said the mystics after

A joint session compressed betweeli press
Conference and another joynt, "a
Prophet! He descended from celestial to
Terrestial upon the wings molded by the
Knowledge inherent within the one
Guiding cosmos that considers each man
Brother to the other. All freedom.
White Prophet!

He implies night and those who will sleep
Do, and those who still fear, say worship,
The sun remain at attention to
Question creation of objection,
The cease of declension, the,"coming"
Of the second Ice Age.

Marshall Hickman

!
The night seems to be watching —always watching.
Waiting for me to make a wrong move.
But I won'!
Not as long as it's watching.
No, that would be a terrible mistake.

The day doesn'
seem to watch. It sort

of passes you by, waiting for
darkness when again the night will

ve a chance at you. Watch yourself—
every minute,

The night has no mercy.
The day doesn'

care.

Vance Shirley

Earth is Nearer
Touched the brown canvas
yesteryear, my son and I.
Rabid dog followed our lines
to New Harmony.

Woman and me
held by ocean waves.
Pausing to remember
sandshells picked by seagulls.

Thought with Indian man
and learned with peyote
and agreed Earth is nearer.

Phoebus

"Within the womb of the low
cramped cabin

(pegs on the vralls for jackets
needed to keep warm)
snow at the open door

hard now from melting

He sat propped against the dusty wood
(tears frozen to his cheeks)
cocked the pistol, stuck the barrel

in his mouth and gagged

lmc

SPACE VOYAGE

Flailing arms and legs
A human cannonball
Shot into the sun
Screamed all the way
Traveling for eternity

'vg

i(If(i j,;:~~~
Matt Brainard

I

<I,>pe LL.



SATURDAYNlGHT I

dancing obscenely
in
a
circle around me

their stinking tongues
ressing their leaders

sphincter
and

hen the Rats weren'
ound the damn chickens
me
ying eggs every

where
trying

make me
lay eggs too

old them
I yelled at them

I can't lay
Eggs!
Jesus!

hen
they

squawk

Saturday night.
Audit sa hell a Yaworld
The banjo ringing
And four pitchers more
l!I!ash away the barrier
between college boys

with soft eyed dates
And the middle agers who

still swing.
"Oh, no more beer John."

a couple more and wife'

singing with the rest
and in love,
even with her husband date.

And things get wild!

Rantings and Ravings of
A Madman Trappedin a
Oirty Prison Across the
Ri ver from Sam's

green—
green the Rats

dung from the mung
and I'm forced to eat
too they

trade
it

play
with
it

and bathe in it
and when

no one's
shittin'nough

they scream
eeeeeech!
we don't have any

dungggg
——!
and they wallow

in their own befoulings
I smoke

my sniffy
but the Rats

steal it
chase me

to the
dirtiest
corner
of
the

jail

and rip-off
their masks

and they were Rats
in disguise and

begin
screwin'nd

shlttm
and calling it dirty

and horrible
and start
doing it
again

and some bigger Rats
m funny hats
and coats
(the same ones
who brought me here)

and told me
to leave

Cause they didn't want me a
put me in a boat

made me row
across the River

all the time
cleaning their e

with thei
little rifles

and when we reached
Sam's

they said
you'e free

and they'e still following
me

day and night.

My God is the world; his religion the philosophies
of men and his minister of the faith is wilderness.
He recognizes only one sin: not allowing a man to
be what he is. His scriptures are a collection of all
poetry and music that have moved men to a feeling
that comes from within; and the unrecorded obser-
vations of man about his purpose, fate and destiny.

My world includes all living things upon or within
their respective habitats. My god is the world.



LOVE

In retroaction she viewed her scene
Walking backward with her eyes closed

Peanut butter spread over them
With the smooth stroke of a
Butter knife. Slick Smooth Mine.

And her hair was yellow honey a
Hive where bees buzzed and dropped

pollen chips.
To her table I came
From my bakery with bread
For peanut butter and
Honey sand 'es. ve.wic Lo

Marshall Hjickman

Thank you for the Kind
Service, Reverend

Wet on the stoney shore (saw grasses

nudge each other in gossip,
whispering in night voices

baby's breath delicate)
the tiniest of waves silently

sucked him oui to sea. lmc

sit. little ribs
(and retch)

your
warhungershrunk stomach

knows food not
but the flies

Do. scat!
terringshrap nel)

my suddenly surprised
gaping hole is:

the flies know
already

And the wild expectant

limbs of screaming
Liberators

to free
the free to slavery,

stumble swear
on the cold lump of my leg.

sit, little
large eyes

in screamsilent heat
with years of age

in moments: to
understand of

man is more than
madness so sit

and decay.

Ron McCullough

Loving Care
<

He was not a boy
who wanted much
for his aging mother
so he let her
die.

He sold her things
for quite a bit
to an old man
that couldn't walk.
(And he managed to get away
with the old man's gloves
which he burned
later on.)

He sold her body
for the mineral value:
97 cents

Then he went and
bought
Hilda the Girl.
And brought her home
for condolences and drooling.

He thought
she was special enough to
get drunk
on his mother's homemade
elderberry wine
and puke
on the worn out
Persian rug.

He stripped Hilda
of all except
the vibrating girdle
that wouldn't budge.

She wasn't too
sexy.

$CA TTERED APPLES
ROTTING IN THE SUN

There was no life-
t pain.

me through the trees,
e clouds,
anished.

enly,
was upon me,
me
was death.
is no death-
t pain.

He rolled Hilda
through her lunch
put her together
and rolled her down
the stairs.

The evening was free for
rest and relaxation.

Michael Kesten



SANDRA

Dawn in plush and silent roar
Booming, crushing lonely blooming

Sandra —pearl of seagreen sadly
Warbling hawthorn war-thrush fluting

Dawn in plush and silent roar

Spiked and jingling cold tympanum
Morning's breaking hardly dying

Sandra —pearl of seafoam sighing
Cracked and bleeding bright stars fading

Dawn in plush and silent roar

Dusty steel and golden hoofbeats
Beating, pounding loudly booming
Sandra —pearl of heart-hung satin
Lis'ning for the velvet's dawning

Dawn in plush and silent mar

B.Downey

The Preac
Mortician

The redfaced preac
Thursting the jewel
Preaches salvation
By worshiping the o
Of death-fearing mi

the Word
the Word is spo

And through the ais
Passes the gold covered tin plate

jingle jingle plunk
weekly sinners'ockets broken
to buy a house in heaven

The toothy greenfaced mortician
Files his nuded corpses
In bleached white robes
Leaving face and sunken eyes exposed
To stare the mourning living
From ornamented crates

the casket
the casket's closed

And later cloaked in purchased dirt
jingle jingle clink
survivors'ockets broken

to by a house in earth

Mortician and preacher, pockets packed
Stand above the barren mound

One more buried
the casket's closed

One more saved
the Word is spoken

Both crying death-scare tears
While in the redgreen slime of a stagnant pond
It divides once again
The immortal amoeba

Gente

From the stations and

from the holes carved

in Venitian and brick walls

step the spirit

and the burden

of surviving humanity.

They have saved themselves

one token from ancient heredity

though their image of ancestors
is as featureless as that of

the punctual repast
they now join hands

and bndework to
consume.

Flesh is incised and the

yeast has swelled for
sterile consumation. Triggers
are tripped that annoint

their intestines in acid and

the hound's ear with burning

blasts from the proud
merchant's siren.
It's noon
day.

Marshall Hickman

y I

topping to Think

Whenr]umped from the brink
I landed in thousands of smiling soap bubbles
And I laughed in their softness
But now they are popping,
One by one
And I wonder what's on the bottom

Brian Lobdell

FL USHIN G WORTH

Listen:
i went on to see her hve up with her god who liked

her best
but when she saw him he began to say to her and all

her rest

I
AM SUPEROMNIPO

she honked her'raise-
then asked "please"

he hstened

she decided she loved him
kissed her a pearcup
"please"

he smacked..

she went to the munnydane people and prayed
"please"

they reprayed a tune and went
(left her with a cent) ''

KA TIE, A GE NINE

Oh, Katie, far behind your proud young head fly the
golden strands of unschooled haii .
Your firm young legs leap in coltish gait; lack you yet
the 'grace that comes with greater „'ears.
But your sweet untamed beauty sw.lls my heart;
spend your freedom, little one, shower it upon the
earth.

Virginia Ellis

~ r Immy

Payday Harassment
Once a month
Pick up the pay
I get my half
Uncle Sam gets his.
It all comes down
comes around
to the money
that is spending. spend, spent.

Checkbook heavy
mind heavy
No big deal

the deal's been made
No big thing

the thing's all gone

Paycheck blues in a
hassle.

Mike Kesten

she reapproached her god
"please"

he reproached her gawd
(for
he was st wrong
she was reek)

she became a fruster
quit
quietly,
knifed her life

(a posinoninternationalunintoxieatable thing to do)

he became omnisomj
yawned the news
buried reviews
re created a
nonend rollix...

Question:
what could her own entropy have been?

Jules



g

ting

fading

ties

A different kind of day
I guess it was
Neat and crispy like
Fall
Wading in crackly leaves and things

Then you were there, pretty girl
Standing among new chestnuts
holding a mellow brown one in each hand
Your eyes the same color

So we talked of chestnuts of course
And other things

Then before you left you gave me one
(It feels smooth in my pocket)
And I held it tight as you disappeared into the
chestnuts
Standing there watching you go
Then running home to write a poem

Brian Lobdell

Hey there, sugar plum
How's life these days?
You know, I used to think we fell from the same tree

But then they put you in that Christmas pie
And you called me a prune

C/ose Ca//

I saw the
wicked girl
she saw
me
I sipped at
my milkshake
she sipped
at me
I knew
she knew
the wind blew
leaves flew
Smooth Johnny kept
things easy
She and I kept
things breezy
I felt like
autumn
She felt
like summer
We met in
September
Things fall in
Things fall out
I looked
for the
door.

Michael Kesten

haiku

if i sit here long enough the autumn hickory smell
of burning leaves

will leave the scattered streets and
drift,

in crisp afternoon currents, through the room
and settle

in a soft curl
around my waist.

and if i wait until tonight's dinner time
then all the young men

singly
and the young lovers together

will get up
and walk out,

, dancing through the pretty
colored

fall souvenirs,
and leave me alone.
alone
so that mayhe nobody will notice

that i sit by myself

Pj br'+

Sunset

We found ourselves at the crest of a dune,
and a view of the sunset was ours.
The failing light sent a violet brush

(asses t

to paint the land a glorious red.

tked

5 all

Brian Lobdell

the songs follow the needle around,
and around;

while my feet slip softly into their rhythm
my mind tries to live through this

endless
Friday ——

"he's not your kind"
racing like a memorized,

computerized,
Friday afternoon answer through,

through,
following the needle around.

tncreeping darkness
accents this
now-feeble glow

of my village lantern

at misty sea-dusk
old fisherfolk
scurry homeward

through soft shadow-rain

faithless companion
my shadow
deserts at dusk
on an empty road

dale uravich

The creeping shadows reshaped their forms
as a final flare swept the cliffs.
Then, in an instant. the sun slipped from sight
shrouding the dunes in a grey afterglow.

And so it will be when the fires are unleashed
and destruction is poured from the skies.
But at least we'l have found some sort of peace,
buried in the rocks of our time. U

—copyright 1969, B.Downey
reprinted with permission of author

Yesterday was Thursday and i,
i bought a book of poetry.

and tonight is now; to hear your voice
is all i can ask...

ha! it's such a temptation.

you-
where are you going?

someday you'l look back at someone,
and you'l discover

you can see the sunlight in her eyes again.

loving is not a word for
forgotten people.

and it's a word i'l not use again.
i'l not use the word
in my soft, self.
early-morning whisperings

not until after 7:30
or until i'e touched your lips
taken your hand

smiled at your eyes across this time' I

distance.

If brains were measured in pounds
Fred s wtfe
would be a genius
but she wasn'
she was just fat
and a shrew
and Fred was miserable
and the more miserable
he got
the fatter
she got
and Fred hated his life
and shot himself
in the head
but didn t die
just recovered
and got more miserable.

Tim Coulter
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